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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXIII. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1904. NO. IS l
THEVALUB
WHICH WE OFFER
THIS SEASON IN
Dress Goods
WASH GOODS
SHIRT WAISTS, SUITS, SKIRTS,
AND WRAPPERS
Are of the Extraordinary — not only the goods of the highest
quality, but the prices are the lowest and it will be to your
interest to visit our store and get our prices.
A. I. KRAMER
40 EAST EIGHT STREET
Rugs, Curtains ana
I) R APERIES
Y'M. ,'OU’RE not apt to make the mistake of buyingbefore you come here, where stocks are com-plete, representing all the newness, goodness
and fashion of the season. The price advantage of placing
large orders with the best producers is yours if you want
it— and who does not want the best style and value for his
money? The advancing season behooves you to think and
act. We are ready, are you?
NE W SPRING
CARPETS
Ingrain Carpets ................... 25 to 80c
' Velvet Carpets .................. 85c to $1.25
Mattings .................... 10-15-20 to 40c
Linoliums ....... . ....... ... 50-60 to $1.50c
We carry a large line of Linoliums 4 yards wide; also a
nice selection inlaid.
Rugs & Draperies1
Ingrain Art Squares — . ....... ' ..... $3 to $9
Tapestry Rugs, 9x12 .................. $17.50
Smyrna Rugs in all sizes from i8inx36 up to 9ft by 12ft. in
all the latest patterns and colorings. Beautiful Axminster
Rugs.
Our line of Lace Curtains is positively the largest and
[most complete in the city, Nottinghams, Muslins, Irish
Points, Brussels, Net, Cable Net, Arabian Net, Ruffled'
Curtains are shown here in a large variety, ranging in
price from 45c a pair up $io,a pair.
The easy payment plan we have, makes it possible
for all to take advantage of this offer to beautify the home.
Hie Garnet & Drapery store
'Jas. n Brouwer.
212-:-214 RIVER, ST,
stiteh 10 Time
The truth of the old “A stitch in
time,” etc. adage has been im
pressed upon the most of us in
this life by actual experience. In
nothing else so truly does the
“stitch in time” proverb apply as
having your eyesight attended to
promptly when the J/rs/ symptoms
of weakness appear. Much of the
present day eye trouble is due to
ignorant advise, such as “don’t
wear glasses until you /iave to”—
don’t wear glasses until you need
to, is the sensible advice. 77/ tell
you when that time has arrived.
Examination FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
w- it Stevenson.
Optical Specialist
24 East E,iQluh St. Holland.
Holland C*ty News.
p<*(>luluat\>erytruiay. Termi $1.60 per year,
mitha dUoount of So oantt to thoie
paying tn advance.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub«.
Kateiot adTortlalBS made known on applloa*
Uon.
Holland Oitt Nbwb Printing Houue, Boot
* KramerBldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Lem your IM
I1IITH US and we will look
uu it over carefully ' tell|| you just what it needs
to put it in good order, what
it will cost you for the necess-
ary repairs and if in our judge-
ment it is not worth repairing
we’ll tell you so. You can
have your money back afterf
trying it if you are not satis-
fied with the way it runs.
Hard The Jeweler
H PiWEHER,
275 E. Eighth St.
Order Hard Coal now at lowest
price.
HAY, FEED, SALT.
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460
ATTENTION!
. We carry the largest line of new
and Secondhand , Bicycles in the
city.
When in need of a bicycle give
us a call before going elsewhere as
we can save you money.
We also do repairing of bicycles
and recovering umbrellas, repair-
ing guns, locks etc.
Tubbergan & Zanting.
29 West Sixteenth street.
COAE AND
(Hard & Soft) WOOD,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a\ trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizinga & Co,
South River St.
1L Kouoibi.izen baa sold bln farm at
New Holland to Abel Nlenhuis. J
John E. Tbole has bought of Walter
C. Walsh the residence at 277 West
Tenth street.
Every saloon man lu Grand Haven
with the exception of Henry Koblof
have thus far renewed tbelr licenses
fur the year. Mr. Koblof orobabTy
will not open bis place this year.
Glen Audiews, for two seatoos short
s'npof Holland’s late baseball club,
could not deliver the goods for the
South Bond team ia the Central
league and has been released.
Cement walks are being laid In
front of the property of G. J. Van
Duren and J. Ki.ite. sr., on Eighth
treet. A plate glass front being
piated in Van Dureu’s shoe store.
Jacob Schuurmau, living near Zee-
laud, has bought a 170-acre farm
from J. H. Klomparens at Ove.ise).
He has sold to Jacob Alleu, who lives
at the fair grounds, 5o acres tn Zee-
land township, 43 acres to H. Kraght
and 13 acres to G. J. Boone.
Extensive Improvements have been
made in the law ofliceof Arthur Van
Duren. The partition dividing the
front and middle rooms has tein re-
moved and columns take its place
making the office space much larger.
The private office has been handsome-
ly carpeted and leather covered chairs,
anewflle case and a roller top desk
placed therin, make It cozy and at-
tract ive.
At a congregaiional meeting of the
Central Avenue Chrlsllan Reformed
church last Monday evening It was
decided by a vote of 138 for Rev. J.
W. Brink to 60 for Rev. Mr, Wiese of
the Netherlands to extend a call to
Rev. Brink, at present pastor of the
Grand vllle avenue Christ ian Reformed
church of Grand Rapids. Rev. Brink
Isa graduate of the G and Rapids
theological seminary and has met
with success in his ministerial wjrk
One of the papers published. In
Joplin, Mo .in a write-up of the Joplin
base ball club of the Missouri Valley
league, has the following regarding
Tony VauderHlIl, of this city, who
finished with the Joplin team last
season and who Is playing with the
Joplins this season: “Now comes the
batteries. I venture to say, and with-
out fear of contradiction, that any
fan who witnessed VanderbllPs
work the past summer will bear me In
saying that be was beyond doubt the
best catcher in the Missouri Valley
league.”
G. H. Tribune— Because of the fact
that a caucus was held and the dele-
gates to the state and county con-
vention named, prior to the Republi-
can county convention this week,
complaint was made by some of the
delegates and It was even referred to
by several as a snapconventlon. Coun-
ty Chairman Judge Kirby in a manly
way took upon himself, the blame, If
any there was, for holding the caucus.
But the fact of the matter Is, the
caucus was held at the suggestion of a
large number of the Holland dele-
gates, who thought a caucus would
expedite matters. Judge Kirby did
not suggest the calling of the caucus
and should not be blamed. Those
who did Intended no harm or had no
political gume In view In doing it.
Nevertheless, it is safe to assert that
there will be no more caucuses at
coming conventions and It is well
that there should not.
The following creameries In Ottawa
county, with tbelr location and names
of manager or owner, were registered
April 1st, according to a report of the
dairy and food department: Agnew
Creamery Co., Agnew, August Hoerick,
Allendale Creamery Co., Allendale,
Mrs. H. T. Flerson; Bauer Creamery
Co., Bauer. Jenison R. No. 1, William
Wilson: Borculo Creamery Co., Borculo
Henry Koop; Conklin Creamery Co.,
Conklin, Norman Harris; Co-opera-
tive Creamery Company, Coopersvllle,
A. E. Cook; Crisp Creamery, Crisp,
John Weerslng; Drenthe, Co-opera-
tive Creamery, Drenthe, Henry
Wever; Holland Crystal Creamery,
Holland, C. J. Lokker; Harlem
Creamery Co., Holland. R. No. 4,
Harlem Creamery Co.; Hudsonvllle
Creamery Assn.. L’d., Hudson vllle,
C. M. Kelley, secretary; South Ottawa
Butter & Cheese Co., Zeeland, C. J.
Lokker & Co.; Beaverdam Creamery
Co., Beaverdam, D. Huyser.
This is Arbor Day.
George W. Copllo of Kalamazoo has
taken a position In Geo. H. Hulzenga’e
jewelry store.
Nell Ball heads the batting list of
the Cedar Rapids team of the Three-I
league and has made good with the
fans to such an extent that a season’s
job Isclnchid.
Last night ihe* first free dance of
the season was given at Jenison Elec-
tric Park. Breyman’s orchestra fur-
nished music and all who* attended
had a good time.
The schooner D. 4. Wells of Grand
Haven was the first sailing vessel to
enter Holland Harbor this spring.
She arrived Saturday morning with a
cargo of salt.
The arguments In R. Andrew F.em-
log’s petition to appeal from a deci-
sion of the Probate court is the next
step In the Ferry litigation and wi 1
he argued tomorrow before Judge
Padgham at Allegan.
r
The Choral Uulon of Hope College
is making rapid progress under the
leadership of Prat. J. B. Nykerk, and
will be In excellent voice for its rendi-
tion of Sir Arthur Sullivan's great
Oratorio "The Prodigal Son” which
will be given at Winants chspci In a
few weeks.
Prakken & Kardux of this city bavc^
been granted the contract for the
store building to be erected by John
Konlng at Saugatuck and work was
begun last Monday. Peter Ousting has
been given the contract for the mason
work. Pressed brick will be used for
thefrontof the building instead of
ordinary brick. f
Saugatuck Commercial Record-
One Interesting feature of the Metho-
dist entertainment tube given May
3rd will be an act by the three Oilman
children, who were born In Japan,
they are attending school In Holland.
They will present a Japanese house
scene, dressed In the costumes of their
country.
Saturday, May 7, the Holland High
rchool base fcdBl club will play the
Grand Haven High school team In
Grand Haven and on May 14 the two
teams will play here. The track teams
of the two schools will also meet on
that day. The Grand Havenltes are
particulasly strong In sprints and
weight events. One of tbelr men Is
putting the shot thirty-nine feet.
Contracts for the delivery at Hol-
land of S00 refrigerators have been
eitered Into by the Grand Rapids Re-
frigerator company and the Grand
Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
railway. The Interurban company Is
carrying 100 refrigerators each day to
this city where they are transferred to
Graham & Morton steamers for Chi-
cago.
A New
CURE
for Headache and one that
cures
Grove9s - JPepsln
Coffee
Ask us about it. Does not
depress the heart and, is ab-
solutely non-injurious.
20c per Bottle
The Grand Rapids Interurban rail-
way’s freight sheds and car ham were
destroyed by fire at Grand Haven
Sunday morning. Several of the old
dummy line cars and two dummy
engines were burned, and the tola',
loss will reach 12,000, insured for
11,000. This lire was the first to occur
In that city for a peri id of 144 days,
the longest time of freedom from fire
In Grand Haven’s history.
Jim DePree, first baseman of the
University of Michigan base ball club
was In the city .the llrstof the week.
The team won every game of the
vacation series excepting the game
with the Wisconsin". The Badgers put
them out but would not have done so
If the U. of M. bo>8 were up to their
batting standard that day. The
present U. of M. team Is one of the
strongest of recent years and It Is a
credit indeed to belong toil.
The list of stock holders of the Na-
tional Bank of -Grand Haven has
been filed with the county clerk. It
follows: J.M. Albers, 10 shares; Sam-
uel B. Ardis, 10; Ruth Brouwer, 6;
Ellen J. Buswell, 10; Jurrlen Ball, 10;
Derk Baker, 20; Cornelius Bos, est„
15;JerushaE. Boyden, 50; George A.
Farr, 67; Harriet Hopkins, est., 5;
Herman F. Harbeck, 22; B. Frank
Harbeck, 13; Minnie Harbeck, 5;
Thomas Johnston, 12, William Mleras,
10; John A. Plaff, 10; Nathinlel Rob-
bins, 10; Esther S Robbins, 3; WMIIam
J. H. Saunders, 2r,; George D. Turner,
8; Adelaide Van der Veen, 5, Grand
Haven; Nelson R. Hewlett, 100 shares;
Sarah C. SaVidge.;i83; George P. Sav-
idge, 27, Spring Lake; Esther C. Bag-
ley, 40; Dwight Cutler, 60; Frances
Cutler 10; William 8. Cutler, 50;
Esther Bowan Cutler, 1, Detroit; T.
Stewart White, Grand Rapids, 53; S.
A. Burnham, Chicago 10; Mary C.
Hardy, Riverside, IU., 40; Henry Pel-
grim, Holland, 10; Hannah D. Rob-
bins, 17, Benton Harbor; William Sav-
age, 44, Spring Lake. _
The tlsblnif fleet of Grand Haven
Is making some fairly good hauls.
Tne postolTice at Boaverda n has
been discontinued.
C rntractor Albert Prange has been
granted a 820,000 paving contract by
Grand Haven.
Arthur Van den Berg of this city,
who was injured several days ago
while working In a factory at Owosso,
hurting two of his lingers has re-
turned to his home.
Dr. A. J. Huizinga has sent from
Miami, Fla., where be Is visiting,
several alligators to his brother, Geo,
11. Huizinga, the Jeweler. Mr. Hul-
zeoga has the alligators on exhibition
In bis store window.
The city council of Beaton Harbor
ba-t voted to purchase the colors for
the new Graham & Morton steamer
City of Benton Harbor. A banquet
will be given at the Hotel Benton
some time during the month of May,
at which time the colors will he form-
ally presented.
Injustice Devries' court last Satur-
day Charles DePooter, enarged with
drunkenness, showed to the satisfac-
tion of the court tbat when be was
arrested be was not drunk, but was
trying to persuade bis compinions,
John Scbeerhorn and 8. Vos, to go
borne.
Mrs. Walter Hamilton died last
Monday morning at ber home, 815
River street, at the age of 22 years of
tuberculosis. With ber husband, wbo
survives her, Mrs. Hamilton moved
here a short time a /o. The funeral
was held Wednesday afternoon from
the home, Rev. A. T. Luther
officiating.
Says the South Haven Tribune of
the members of tne Holland High
school base ball team: “The Holland
boys area oice, quiet lot of gentle-
manly fellows. They are a credit to
tholr town and will always le welcome
visitors here. A borne run by the
catcher, Steketee, and a pretty catch
by Knutson, the second baseman,
were about tbe only noteworthy plays
they made.”
G. R. Herald— The first bill of the
opening game of the Grand Rapids
learn of tbe Central league will be
pitched by Mayor-elect Sweet of
Grand Rapids, and Mayor Leonard
Eykeof Muskegon will endeavor to
catch lb* same, while Mayor Herman
S. Harbeck of Grand Haven will make
a homerun, if possible, bo being dele-
gated to do the batting. Mayor Henry
Geerlings of Holland will umpire.
G. H. Tribune— Tbe other day
County Clerk Brown Issued a marriage
‘license to Miss Anna Bergtnrst and
Mr. Nicholas Vanden Berg of New
Holland. The fcirl was but 16 years of
age and VandenBerg three years ber
senior. Thedsy of the marriage had
been set and everything arranged for,
but at tbe last moment the young man
changed his mind and hurried away to
Canada without explaining to the
bride to be. The attenli jn of the
snerifi’s office has been called to the
matter but what the officers can do in
the premises Is not known.
In general orders issued Wednesday
by Hon. D. B. K. VanRaate, Com-
mander of tbe Michigan G. A. R ,
tbe various posts throughout the
state are requested to attend church
services on Memorial Sunday, May 119,
and it is suggested tbat tbe comrades
appear In uniform with badges and
colors, and invite tbe Woman’s Re-
lief corps, Sons of Veterans, and other
patriotic organizations to join in tbe
service. The comrades are especially
urged to use tbelr best endeavors to
render it Impossible for any persons to
turn Memoiial day Into a season for
sport, pleasure or financial gain.
Holland City News.
APRIL 28 1904
NEIGHBORING TOWNS
Laketown
Last 1 ight was strictly the
Graafscliap's hand night. It met
ior the purpose of serenading Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Kuipers. Mr.
Kuipcrs is a member of the hand.
Themusic discout'sed bytheband
was excellent and besides this
music a fine part of the program
was the rendition of several fine
selections on the graphaphorie of
Mrs. F. J. Everhart. Dainty re
freshmenis were served and a de
lightful evening was passed.
Somewhat of a sensation is on in
Laketown township district No. 5
in regard to the office of path
master. Mr. Orry Bush was elec-
ted at the town meeting and now
the anti-BushitesJhave circulated a
petition for their candidate who
was not eligable to run for the
office at the town meeting on ac
count of being on the township
ticket for another office.
Mrs. Samuel Everhart, of Berlin,
mother of F. J. Everhart, and
Mrs. Carrie Peck, of Grand Rap-
ids, his sister, who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everhart
have returned home.
BRIEF RESUME OF IMPORTANT
WORK ACCOMPLISHED BY THE
SENATE AND HOUSE.
Over 1,400 New Laws Have Been En-
acted — A Total of 21,605 Bills and
Resolutions Introduced in Both
Branches — The Appropriations.
John Nyland is onthe’sick list.
JJJMrs. Kronemeyer-is seriously ill.
She is at the home of John
Aalderink.l 1 fl
Albert Kuipers is going to move
into his new house next week.
1 1 00.
It. R. fctofcin’i Anti Dinretir
May be worth to you morethan 10
>1 you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland. Mich.
Now Is toe time to take a spri g
losloto purify the blood; cleanse t hr
liver and kidney* of all Impurities.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
do the bni'HS*. .'{> cents Tea or
tablets. Haao Bros.
i treat Sensation
There was a big sensation In Lees
vllle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of thst
place who whs expected to die. b»ri
bla life saved by Dr. Kings New Dis-
covery fur Consumption. He writts:
*‘1 endured IbHifferable agonies fr m
Asthma, but your New discovery gave
ue Immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure.” Simi-
lar cure* of Consumption, Pneumonia.
HroocbiUit and Gripare numeruu-. It*
the peerless remedy for a 1 throat and
Iona troubles. Price 50c, and $1.00.
Goaraoteed by W.C. Walsh, druggist.
Trial bottle I uc.
‘"Ibada running, lltcblng sore 011
my leg. Suffered tortures. DoanNOint
meal took away the burning and itch-
ing Instantly, and quickly effected
permanent cure.” C. W. Lenhari,
Bowling Green O.
Ian Wanted
I want to employ, at once, for the
Maaon or by tbe year, an active, sober,
Industrious man, experienced in plant-
ing and cultivating strawberries, and
other small fruits, and corapetent '0
take charge of work and tbe help in
growing 25 acres. State experience,
wages demanded, and reference. Will
employ single man, but married man
preferred. Address C. P. Roth well,
East Palestine, Ohio.
•‘Cure the cough and save tbe life."
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs- and colds down to the very
verge of eoasumptlon.
—  .. .....
MONEY SAVED
Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, It can he taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of interest. Time, five years, with
privilege of paving sooner if desired
If you wish to make a loan enquire of
Walter I. Lillie,
Grand Haven.MIcbigan.
PH’jn t dill in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund tbe mone/
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
Now h the tl.nelto clean houa?-—
dean vour system first, drive out the
microbes of winter with Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. It will keep
you well all summer. .15 cents. Ten or
tablets. Haao Bros.
“Now good! Jdlgestion waits on
appetite, andlhealtb on botli.” If
dosen’t, try Burdock Blood Bitters.
Crisp
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the Week Ending April 587.
The Ohio legislature has adjourned
sine die. .
The Hungarian railroad strike is
ended. Pasenger and freight trains are
running regularly.
Of 4.14 delegates so far elected to the
republican national convention, 352 are
instructed for Roosevelt.
Stockholders of the Panama Canal
company have ratified the transfer of
title to the United States.
King Edward, 'Queen Alexandra,
Princess Victoria and their suites have
stated on their visit to Ireland.
- i The steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der
Washington, April 25.— The important Crosse said from New York for Europe
legislative accomplishments of the first with upwards of 1 ,500 passengers,
and special sessions of the Fifty-eighth Western ; vaudeville managers have
congress were confined to two subjects— formed a trust and will operate thea-
Cuba and Panama. The reciprocity ters in 12 western and southern cities
treaty between the new island republic , Secretary Taft has gone to St. Louis*
and the United States, intiated by Presi- where he will represent President Roose-
dent McKinley, was made operative by veit at the opening ceremonies of the
a legislative enactment. The ratiflea- Louisiana Purchase exposition
.Ion 0! a treaty by the senate and the , Th(, Uulverslty u( Mu.hl won theA ta'r-ntUe relay rare ehamplonshin In
games at Philadelphia and took first In
every event except the pole vault.
The Russian financial agent in Lon-
, , . , , . , d°n says that his nation needs no for-
The-Sped,! f***1'”- '!.d >‘sn loan to tarry on the war and that
her financial condition is satisfactory.
the government of the c anal zone com-
mit the United States to the construc-
tion of the Panama canal connectlngthe
waters of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
The Crisp Cornet Band had a rous-
ing meeting Wednesday evening and
decided to buy uniforms If a certain
pvt of tbe sum required can be raised
by gluing a few more of their popular
concerts. Soon Wednesday evening
April «0at 7:30 p.m. the* band will
give another program in tbe East
Crisp or G roe oewoud school. Every-
body come; young and old! Enjoy
yourself for an evenlogand Incidental-
lr encourage the boys >Ith your
financial support. Admission 10c.
Children 5c.
the first session, was called for the ex-
press purpose of carrying out the pledge
of the nation to Cuba. The Panama de-
velopment was one which rose suddenly
and received decisive and immediate ac-
tion at the hands of President Roose-
vent and the senate.
More Than 1,400 New Laws.
While a total of over 1.400 bills became
laws during the two sessions, less than
150 of them were ‘‘public’ bills.
'in the house there were 15,398. bills, 349
resolutions, 152 joint resolutions and
61 concurrent resolutions introduced.
Of these 2.253 passed the house. In
the senate there were 5,645 bills intro-
duced.
Appropriations.
Chairman Hemenway. of the house
committee on appropriations, in a state-
ment compiled under his direction, gives
the total of all supply bills (subject to
slight changes in pending bills), as $597,-
802,334, to which must be added $64,971,-
820 for interest on the public debt. The
estimated revenues are $704,472,060. By
these figures theexpensesare $22,000,000
less than the revenues. The estimates of
the various government departments on
which the appropriation bills were
based, exceeded the total esiimated reve-
nues by $42,845,862.
Pension Legislation.
The only general pension legislation
which became a law makes the pension
of those who totally lost their sight in
the military or naval service $100 per
month. The general order making age
an evidence of physical disability to per-
form manual labor was Issued by the
secretary of the interior and recognized
by congress In a deficiency appropria-
tion of $1,500,000 to make It effective.
The Postal Scandals.
The only direct dealings which con-
gress had with the ‘‘postal scandals"
was the investigation by the house of
the connection of its members with
clerk hire increases in third and fourth
class post offices and representations
regarding leases. This investigation
cleared every member from any Im-
proper conduct In the matter.
Aid for Exposition.
The Louisiana Purchase Exposition
company received a loan of $4,600,000
from the government, of which $100,000
is to pay the expenses of the board of
lady managers.
The government is to participate in
the exposition to be held at Portland.
Ore., in 1905. for the commemoration
of the one hundredth anniversay of
the exploration of Oregon by the Lewis
and Clarke expedition, to the extent of
an exhibjt to cost $450,000 and an Alas-
kan exhibit to cost $25,000.
Beef Trust Investigation.
The house by Independent, action,
directed an investigation of the alleged
"beef trust" by the department of com-
merce and labor. The attorney general
was given the benefit of the unexpend-
ed appropriation made the last con-
gress for the prosecution of the trust,
an amount aggregating $475,000.
The Swayne Case.
Impeachment proceedings were be-
gun in the house against Federal Judge
Charles Swayne, of the northern dis-
trict of Florida, hut after a majority
report from the committee favoring
impeachment, the matter was sent
back to committee and made a special
order for the next session.
Labor Legislation.
Legislation directly affecting the la-
bor Interests of the country received
consideration in the committee of the
two houses, but final action was not
taken. The eight-hour hill was referred
to the department of commerce and labor
for investigation asd report, and the
anti-injunction bill was postponed by
the committee until the next session.
New States.
The ceratlon of two addltnonal states
in the union was provided for in a bill
which passed the bouse, but not the
senate. Oklahoma and Indian Terri-
tory were united as Oklahoma, Arizona
and New Mexico as Arizona.
The right of Senator Reed Smoot, of
Utah, to his seat in the senate resulted
in an investigation, still In progress, in-
volving the Mormon religion and prac-
tices.
Senator Hanna and seven mmbers
of the house have died.
The investigation of the condition of
the Union tru^t company, of Boston,
which was closed last month, shows
that depositors probably will be paid
in full.
Dr. W. S. Evans died at his residence
in Marion. 111., aged 94. Dr. Evens prac-
ticed medicine for 40 years, and was a
minister in the Methodist Episcopal
church.
Charles S. Shumaker, a candy sales-
man of l^ancester. O.. was killed and five
other passengers injured in a wreck on
the Norfolk & VVeste/n near Hayes-
ville, O.
One watchman was killed, another
fatally wounded and one burglar is in
a critical condition as the result of an
encounter In the stockyards district of
Chicago.
Arbor day was observed generally
throughout Nebraska, especial signifi-
cance being given to the occasion by
the public schools and other education-
al instittitions.
The boiler of Frank Hammes* saw-
mill at Pound, Wls.. exploded, killing
William Squire and injuring five other
men. The boiler house and part of the
mill was wrecked.
Col. Samuel Donelson Is dead at Se-
dan. Kan., of pneumonia, aged 80
years. He was horn In Hawkins coun-
ty. Tenn., and served in the Indiana
legislature in 1852.
John E. Pound, United States com-
missioner, and former supreme regent
of the Royal Arcanum, died at Lock-
port. N. Y., aged 62 years. He was
stricken with apoplexy.
J. J. Douthitt, a wealthy citizen of
Edin. O. T., was shot and fatally in-
jured by his wife during a quarrel.
Mrs. Douthitt fired three shots at her
husband, all taking effect.
Hudson valley fruit growers will lose
$2,000,000 as the result of the extremely
cold winter, according to advices from
Kingston, N. Y. The failure of the
peach crop has been conceded.
Ralph D. Cole was nominated for
congress by the Eighth Ohio republi-
can congressional convention, on the
six hundred and sixty-fourth ballot.
A deadlock had existed for two days.
Mining schools and other scientific
institutions were praised -by a wit tiers
in the Smoot case, who said that Mor-
mon schools easily rank with the best
institutions of learning in the country.
The seventh annual meeting of the
Woman’s Whist League of the United
States began in Baltimore, there being
present a large number of noted whist
players from various parts of the coun-
try.
The Smoot investigation committee
seeks permission to take testimony dur-
ing the recess of congress. The pur-
pose is to authorize the committee to
proceed with tbe investigation in
Utah.
Thomas Emerson, a negro, whose
heart was pierced by a penknife nearly
two months ago. has recovered alter un-
dergoing the operation of having the
wound stitched and has been discharged
from a hospital in Philadlephia.
Another club woman, Mrs.
Haule, of Edgerton, Wis., tells
how she was cured of irregulari-
ties and uterine trouble, terrible
pains and backache, by the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — A while
ago my health began to fail because of
female troubles. The doctor did not
help me. I remetnlwred that my mother
had used Lyriisi E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound on many oc-
casions for irregularities and uterine
troubles, and I felt sure that it could
not harm me at any rate to give it a
trial.
" I was certainly glad to find that
within a week I felt much better, the
terrible pains in the back and side
were beginning to cease, and at the
time of menstruation I did not have
nearly as serious a time as heretofore,
so I continued its use for two months,
and at the end of that time I was like
a new woman. I really have never
felt better in my life, have not had a
sick headache since, ami weigh 20
pounds more than I ever did, so I un-
hesitatingly recommend your medi-
cine.’’— Mrs. Mat IIaltb. Edgerton,
Wis.. Pres. Household Economics Club.
- fSOOO forfilt If original of atom letter proving
genuineneee cannot be produce*.
Tl
PRESIDENT OF MDRMON CHURCH
DECLARES HIS IS ONLY A
RELIGIOUS POWER.
CAN ONLY USE MORAL
SUASION IN PREMISES
Business Directory-
Attorneys
T\1EKEMA. G. J. Attorney ut Luw, eollec-
Af lions prem utly ntteml.nl u>. Office over
First Mate Rank
pOtJT, J. t)., Attorney and Oounct.lor at
F kaw-. geal E»taU} and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Block.
c BRIDE, P. H.t Attorney. Real Estate
and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Writes Senator Burrows Regarding
Members Who Refused to Go to
Washington to Testify Before
Smoot Committee.
NAME HANLYFOR GOVERNOR
INDIANA REPUBLICANS SELECT
HIM ON FIRST BALLOT.
Other Nominations Made by Acclama-
tion-Platform Strongly In-
dorses Administration.
Indianapolis. Ind., April 27.— J. Frank
Hanly, of Lafayette, was nominated for
governor Wednesday by the Indiana re-
publican convention on the first ballot,
and the platform, indorsing President j
Roosevelt and instructing the delegates ;
to vote for his nomination in Chicago,
was adopted unanimously.
Hanley ‘sopponents were W. L. Taylor,
of Indianapolis: W. L. Penfleld, of Au-
burn, and Warren G. Sayre, of Wabash.
Nominations were mad*1 by acclama-
tion as follows:
For secretary of state. Daniel E.
Storms, Lafayette; for auditor pf state,
David E. Sherrick, Noblesville; for
state treasurer, Nat V. Hill. Blooming-
ton: for attorney general. Charles W.
Miller, Goshen: for superintendent of
public instruction, Fassett A. Cotton,
Newcastle: for judges of the supreme
court, Oscar H. Montgomery, Seymour,
and John W. Hadley. Danville.
The platform pledges new confidence
in the wisdom and efficacy of the pro-
tective tariff, with a change of sched-
ules as conditions demand, but made
consistently with the policy of protec-
tion. It advocates the gold standard,
approves the course of President Roose-
velt with reference to combinations of
capital In restraint of trade, approves
the reciprocity treaty with Cuba, the
Panama transactions, the Philippine
policy. International arbitration and a
Just pension policy. Senators Fair-
banks and Beveridge are indorsed en-
thusiastically, and the latter is recom-
mended to the next legislature for re-
election.
THE MARKETS.
m
Banks.
Washington, April 27.— L. E. Abbott,
sheriff of Davis county. Utah, was be-
fore the senate committee on privileges
ind elections Wednesday in the Smoot
nvestigation. He was examined in re-
gard to Apostle John W. Taylor, who.
Te said, is reputed to have five wives.
Two of these wives are neighbors of
Mr. Abbott in Farmington. Utah.
These wives are known as Nettie
Woolley, who has five children ranging
from 11 to 2 years, and Nellie Todd, who
has six children, ranging from 16 to 2
years, all of whom are recognized as
Apostle Taylor's children. Two other
wives of Apostle Taylor, said Mr. Ab-
bott. are Rhoda and Roxey Welling,
who are about 23 or 24 years of age. It
was reported two years ago that they
had been married to Taylor. One was
working for Nettie Woolley and the
other for Nellie Todd, both as domes-
tics.
Senator Overman wanted to know if
their ages had been given correctly at
about 24 years. The witness said he be-
lieved that to be about their ages.
‘‘Then they must have been married
since the manifesto,” said the senator.
"I don’t know. I have told you all 1
know about them," responded the wit-
ness.
Attorney Tayler placed in the Record
a letter written to Senator Burrows
by President Joseph F. Smith, respect-
ing his inability to have Mormons com-'
to Washington to testify before the com-
mittee. He says that John Henry
Smith, Marrlner W. Merrill and George
Teasdale are ill and that John W. Taylor
and M. F. Cowley were unwilling volun-
tarily to testify. President Smith con-
cludes his letter as follows: "As this is
a political matter and not a religious
duty devolving upon them or me. 1 an:
powerless to exert more than moral
suasion In the premises.’’
Mr. Tayler said he had nothing more
to offer at the present time. Chairman
Burrows stated that other witnesses
were on their way here and that he
would adjourn the hearing subject to
call and would notify all persons con-
cerned. It is understood another ses-
sion, and the final one before the com-
mittee goes to Utah, will be held Thurs-
day.
I IKST STATE BANK. (’ovnerclHl and Hav-
* iurb Dept. G. J. Dlekemu, Prwldent; J W
be 1 J»lee. Vice-president; G. W. Mokma CaMiler '
H^i. Luldene, Ass’t. Cashier. Oapl al block
QOLLAND CITY STATE BANE Onm-
JLL meirUl lino 8nv»ne» Pep t. U H K. Van
Kan t a Pres. C: Ver Sob u re. Caali Capital
Stock ISO ouu  -p-x-i
Dry Gooua ana Groceries.
OOOT a KRAMER Dealers In Pi / Gooda,
P Notions. Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street.
Y7A|» PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
* ^ J" Dry Goods. Uroeerles. Crockery. Hate
and Caps. Hour. Produce, etc. River street.
^ _ Physicians.
TTKEMEKS. H.j Physlulau auu burgeou
IX Residence Corner Central avei ue aofi
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store. Elxotb
street .
Drugs and Medicines.
T^OESBURG. J. 0.. ’Dealer In Drugs and
II Medicines. Paints and Oils. Toilet Arti-
cles, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighthstreet \
TTTALSh, Heber. DniRgM and Pharmacist;
w full etohk of goods prtsi Ing to the busi-
ness. City Drug Ht» re. Elgl to strict .
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
1JILIEMAN. J. Wagon and Carriage Maau-
* factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implement*. River
street.
TTUNTLEY.A , Practical Machinist. Mill
AX «nd Engine Repairs a specialty. Bhop
o«t Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
TkEKRAKERA DE ROSTER, DmIns feU all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meat* Mat
keton River street.
Dr. McDonald
The Well-Known Specialist
is coming
Ready for the Opening.
St. Louis, April 25.— Everything is In
readiness for the opening of the Louis-
iana Purchase exposition In this city
next Saturday.
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In-
stant relief, permanent cure. Dr. _
Thomab’ Kclectric Oil. At any' drug revolutionary plot
store.
Conspirators Hanged.
Warsaw, April 25.— It Is reported that
18 conspirators have been hanged after
their trial in connection with a Polish
New York, April 27.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ H *1 5 40
• Hogs. State, Penn ......... o '*1 ^  0 CO
Sheep ..... . ................. t O) 6 00
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ..... & w ^ 5 35
WHEAT— May ................ 80
OORN-July ................... 63 ,
DATS— May ................... Wn
HYE-No. 2 Western .......... 7CV01 77
MUTTER ...................... 13 It) ‘aVk
CHEESE ........... 7. ......... HV»
EGGS .......................... l'< CF 1»V4
•CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Fancy Reeves ..... fa CO if 5 75
Fed Texas Steers .......... 3 50 g 4 65
Medium beef Steers ...... -1 20 g 4 80
Heavy Steers .............. :* 2i g 6 65
Calves ..................... 2 40 to 5 60
HOGS-Assorted Light ...... 4 to © 6 00
Heavy* Packing ........... 4 ST. 5 05
Heavy Mixed ............. 4 to to 6 07Vs
SHEEP ........................ 4 to # 5 75
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 14 v 23
Dairy... ........... ......... 21
ECJU8— Fresh ................. 10 rn 1644
POTATOES (per bu.) ........ 1 12 dr 1 21
MESS POKK-Cash ......... 12 W <irl2 10
LARD-Cash .................. 6 65 6 70
WHEAT— May ................ stH4
Corn, May ................. 45 fr 45^
OaU, May ................ 36(40 37
Barley, Feed .............. 30 fo- *4
Rye, May ................. 67
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor*n ! M 4r 95
Corn, July ................. 48 48)4
Outs, Standard ........... 4.'Vr 43
Rye, No. 1 ................. 72 <(t 72%
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... f 78?ifc 79
Wheat, July .............. TJSiv 72a4
Corn, May ................. 42Vtf 43
Oats, No. 2 White ........ SaVd* 40
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ...... J4 00 ft 5 60
Texas Steers, Grass ...... 3 GO to 4 65
HOGB-Packers’ ............. 4 66 ft- 6 00
Butchers/ Best Heavy,... 5 00 ft- 5 10
SHEEP— Natives ............ 4 GO ft 5 75
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... |3 CO ft 5 15
Stockers and Feeder* ..... 2 75 to 4 20
Cows and Heifers ......... 8 00 ft 4 25
HOGS-Heavy ............... 3 76 ft- 4 tf
SHEEP- Wether* ........ 4 60 ft I tf
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ................. JO
Egg*, per do* .................................. 16
Dried Apple*, per lb ..................... .....10
Potatoes, per >n ............................ 1 00
Beans, hat d picked, per bu .................. 1 80
Onion* ....................................... H5
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ......... . ...................... 1 00
OaU, per bn. white ............ 46
Bye .................... M
Buckwheat, per hu ............................ 60
Corn per bushel, new, or old ............. 56
New Ear Corn, per UK) lbs .................. 50
Barley per 100..' ............................. 1 00
Clover Seed, per bu ........................ 5 00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2 00
BEEP. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................... ,.12
Chickens, live, per lb ...... ................. 10
Spring Chickens live .......................... 10
Tallow, per lb .......................... 8
L»rd, per lb ............................... ...,8
Beef, dressed j>er lb . . . . . .................. 6-fi
Pork, dreeeed per lb ........ .’ ................. 51-2
Mutton, dressed per lb ........ ........... 61-2 7
Veal, per lb ................................. 5 to"
Lamb ......................................... 12
Turkey's Live ........... .' ..................... 13
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers.
Hay ................................. per 100, 0 90
flour ••Sunlight.*' patent per oarrel ......... 6 30
flour "Daisy,” straight, per barrel..., ..... 5 80
Ground feed 1 80 per hunured. 2400 per ^on
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 35 per hundred, 28 00 per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 3 20 barrel
Middlings 1 28 per hundred 22 00 per ton
Bran 1 20 per hundred, 1 00 per ton
Linseed Meal tl.4A— fJH per hundred.
* HIDES.
Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No 1 cured hide ................................. 8
No 1 green hide ............. 7
No 1 tallow ..................................... 6
WOOL.
Unwashed .............. 7... ...... ... ....... 12 to
Memorial to Naval Heroes.
Chicago, April 27.— A fund for the
erection of a monument over the graves
of Capt. Gridley. of the Olympia. Dew-
ey's flagship at the battle of Manila, and
his son, Lieut. P. V. Gridley, who were
killed in the recent explosion of the bat-
tleship Missouri, has been started, and
many veterans, army and navy men.
government officials and citizens inter-
ested in the navy have contributed. J. L.
Pelton, of the Central Trust company,
of Chicago, is the treasurer, and remit-
tances may be sent to him. The body of
Lieut. Gridley was interred beside that
of his father at Erie. Pa.. Monday after-
noon.
Grandson of Grant Weds.
Paris, April 27.— The wedding of Capt.
Algernon Sartoris, grandson of the late
Gen. Grant, and Mile. Germaine Cecile
Noufflard, niece of Charles E. Halle,
director of the New Gallery, London,
took place Wednesday afternoon at the
church of St. Honore d'Eylau. There
was a large and fashionable attendance.
Frightful Flumge of Miners.
Johannesburg, April 27.— The col-
lapse of a cage in the Robinson mine pre-
cipitated 43 natives 2,000 feet to the bot-
tom. All were killed. The bottom of
the abaft a
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
ON"
. u n iiwu, auu uuuuui ui
i
Friday, April .15 • •
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Office Hours from ».0() a. nj to 6 p. m
Consultation, taaminatioi
aid Advice FREE
Summer Boa ders
Do you Want to TakeThetu Next
Summer?
The •‘Summer Boarder" Is coming
to Michigan in gnater numbers than
ever before during the season of 1904,
and before he cornea, with his wife, hi*
cbUdren, ard perhaps the dog, he
wants to know exactly what sort of
accommodations he is (o expect- He
has money to pay for good meals, a
good b dand somethings to amuse
him and ID, and bis patronage is
profitable to all with whom be
comes in contact.
Do you »aut him?
If you do, write to II. F. Moeller, G
P. A., Pere Marqueite R. R. Detroit,
Mi”h., and blank will besent for you
to fill out with Information concern-
ing your accommodations. .
The Pere Marquette will issue a
booklet of complete information on
the Summer Attractions of Michigan,
and It Is desired that this informa-
tion be as complete as possible. Your
name and tbe al tractions of vour
place will he given space in this book
free of charge. As the hook goes to
press March 1, It Is necessary that all
Information he forwarded to ibe Gen
eral Passenger Agent at the earliest
possible moment.
Send in your request for ioforma-
lion blanks at once.
Hakes a Clean Sn een '
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
beard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is
tbe best. It sweeps away and cures
Rums, Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Bolls,
Ulcers, Skin eruptions and Piles. It's
only 25c. and guaranteed to give satis-
fnctioD, by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic aod lingering diseas-
es. His extensive practice and super-
ior knowledge enables him to cure
every curable disease. All chronic
diseases of tbe brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys, bladder and buwels
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, deafness, tbn at and lung
dlsehses, chronic diseases, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debil-
ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neural-
gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
nervous diseases of men, women and
children. No matter what your di-
sease may be, there is still hope, then
do not dispalr, but consult Dr. Mc-
Donald and get a correct diagnosis of
your disease aod feel assured that tbe
Dr. knows correctly wbat alls you. If
you are curable, be will cure you.
Those uuaLle to call write for symp-
ton blank. Correspondence strictly
nfl • • 1 1
ADDRESS
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
248 aod 2$0 East Fulton Street,
GRAND RAPIDS,
MIOH.
iVESSELS BELIEVED TO BE BUS- TORNADOES IN INDIAN TERRI-
SIAN ABE SIGHTED NEAB
WONSAN.
NO CONFIRMATION OF
REPORTED BOMBARDMENT
TOBY CAUSE DESTBUCTION
TO LIFE AND PBOPEBTY.
Czar Not Alarmed at Advance of
Japs and Has No Intention of
Seriously Contesting Crossing of
the Yalu.
Fifteen Persons Are Killed Including
' an Entire Family of Four— Crops
Suffer Greatly from the High
Water. * .
BANDITS EXECUTED.
Chicago, April 23.— The car-barn
bandits have paid the penalty of their
crimes. All three of them were hanged
Friday morning.
Peter Niedermeier. the leader of the
desperate band of robbers, was the flrsl
to die. His nerve stood by him to the
last, but his physical strength gave out
and he was carried to the scaffold. He
died with only a curse for religion. Hs
defied Heaven and man. His death was
consistent with his life.
Gustave Marx was the next to go to
! his fate. He was brave and collectedFairland, I. T., April 26.-Half a ' °,s Iaie- He wa8 brave and coueci®a
dozen business blocks were destroyed No£ once did he falter, and the words
by a tornado that swept (hrough here • °* ^  a Prayer: “Ok* ^d, receive my
Sunday afternoon killing npr. 80u1’ carae behind the white cap
the very instant the trap fell.
London, April 27.— A special dis- Sunday afternoon, killing seven per-
patch from Kobe, Japan, says several 8008 outright, and injuring a number
vessels, believed to be Russian, were others. Three of the injured will
again sighted off Wonsan (Gensan), die. The dead are: Mrs. Mary Lamar, t00. 8bowed the greatest courage in the
Korea, Wednesday. Mrs. John Lemaster, Arthur Brought, I a'vful “J01"61118 that preceded the
Report Not Confirmed. a child of N. J. Houck, Elijah Russell. | f‘unge- ,L,k® *lar*’ he repeating
St. Petersburg. April 27.— The ad- bis wife and child. It is estimated that th® Jr.or‘,s of the ,i!any fof !.h® dy.nS’
ilrnltv hna no ronflpmoMnn nt a • the tornado rnnspd nrnnortv Hnmacro tn ®Pd his tODOB fOSe deal and distinct UP
Harvey Van Dine was the last. He.
too, showed the greatest courage in the
--- ------- -- --------- -- ----- ------- -
miralty has no confirmation of a cur- ; the tornado caused property damage to
rent report that Wonsan (Gensan), the extent of $10,000.
Korea, has been bombarded.
Repulse for Japanese.
Six More Perish.
Pryor Creek, I. T., April 26.— A tor-
The general staff believes that one nado passed through the country about
of the Japanese columns while at- three miles south of here Sunday. Near
tempting to cross the Yalu river at where the storm started the family of
Turenchen, sustained severe loss, ow- 1 John Abbot, consisting of father,
ing to unexpected shelling by a Rus- mother and two children, were killed,
sian battery from the opposite bank, Not a thread of clothing was left on
which destroyed the Japanese pon- one of the victims, and the dwellingtoon8* I was entirely destroyed.
th!, 8Tral >8ta.fl The 8erl0"8’ damage inflicted
ajs, tried to cross the river at six was at the farm of Bert Dealy, whose ut..> wuuuueu ue a«.i. jowcbd.
n eren points, and succeed- house was destroyed, his six-year-old Johnson, a motorman, was asleep on a
€v ?nJ'ha 0nG ^  ^be staff has hoy killed ^nd Dealy badly injured, j bench, and he, too, was killed before he
no ur er news. i Passing from the Dealy place every I knew what was happening,
vi ”7®“ "°a8ln& -Farewell.^ | building in its path was destroyed In addition to this crime the bandits
tee Admiral Skrydloff left St. Pe- Near Grand River, eight miles east ol were guilty of robbing a number of sa-
tersburg for Moscow Wednesday.1 _ 1 _ _
to the las‘ second.
The crime for which they were hanged
was the robbery of the Chicago City
railway car barn, August 30, 1903. In
this affair the robbers secured $2,250,
killed 'two men and wounded another.
The crime was brutal in the highest de-
gree. No warning was given. The band-
its opened fire upon the startled clerks,
without even the accustomed command:
“Hands up!" The robbery occurred at
three o'clock In the morning. Frank
Stewart, a young clerk, was shot and fa-
tally o nded where he sat. James B.
”mil«PatnrVrchka“omS THE THREE CAR BARN BANDITS WHO WERE HANGED
the farewells of the other command-
ers. There was a large crowd at the
Nicholas railroad station, including
Grand Duke Alexander Michaelovitch,
brother-in-law of the emperor; Marine
Minister Avellan, Vice Admiral Rojest-
veasky, the commander of the Baltic
squadron, and other officials. Many
ladies presented ihe admiral with bou-
quets. The departure of the admiral’s
train was marked by a great demon-
stration.
Not An Important Victory.
St. Petersburg, April 27.— The cen-
sors committee did not give out the
dispatches received regarding move-
ments of the Japanese across the
Yalu river. It was estimated that
Information had been received that the
Japanese had crossed the river, but
this was accompanied by a statement
that the success of the enemy should
in no sense bo regarded as an impor-
tant victory, the Russians having no
intention of vigorously contesting the
passage.
Sinks Japanese Transports.
FRIDAY.
Paris, April 27.-The St. Petersburg !'as 8tru<* and h,fl eight-year-old
......... daughter killed, Bitting himself hav-correspondent of the Matin says: “I , - -
learn from a sure source that the Vladi- nB bo,h ees l)ro,'en
vostok squadron yesterday sank four
Japanese transports, which were con-
veying 1,000 men."
Has Much Significance. „ - _______
St. Petersburg, April 27.— While heavy property damage.
King Edward’s move to restore peace -
between Russia and Japan has failed, INDIANA REPUBLICANS,
it is nevertheless regarded as highly
tr^ng,btXLc,orfrch“ “eiesates-at-
in the relations between Russia and Large Chosen by State
Great Britain. The king, however, I Convention.
has never approached the emperor, nc -
matter how indirectly, on the subject Indianapolis, Ind., April 28.— The dele-
of peace, but if the situation between gates to the republican state convention
the two countries is what it was before met Tuesday in Tomlinson hall in what
the war began, even prior to the An- is said to be the largest and most en-
glo-French entente, diplomats believe thusiastic convention ever held by the
that, despite the declaration of Russia party in the state,
that she will never accept intenven The convention selected by acclama-
tion; the door can be opened for rep tion the followings: For presidential
resentation when the campaign ha* electors-at-large: George A. Cunning-
progressed for some time and Russia ham, Evansville; Joseph D. Oliver,
has had an opportunity to wipe out South Bend.
the sting of the disasters at Port Ar For delegates-at-large to the nationalthur. convention: Senator Charles W. Fair-
Emperor’s Attitude Approved. banks, Indianapolis; Senator Albert J.
Official circles are agog over thii Beveridge, Indianapolis; Gov. W. T.
move for peace. The attitude of the Durbin, Anderson; State Chairman
emperor is thoroughly approved, a per- James Goodrich, Winchester,
son in authority, voicing the opinion For alternates-at-large: E. P. Mc-
of his colleagues, saying that media- :iure, Marlon ; E.W. Marsh, Greenfields;
tioA cannot be accepted, and that Rus- Howard Maxwell, Rockville; J. L. C.
sla alone will determine when it is McAdam, Portland,
time to stop fighting. That time, he ( The convention adjourned to meet
said, will not arrive until every Japan- Wednesday morning at nine o’clock,
ese soldier has been ejected from the when & platform will be adopted and a
here, the residence of Leopold Bitting
Two Children Killed.
Pine Bluff, Ark., April 26.— A torna-
do Monday passed over Jefferson coun-
ty, killing two children and doing
continent
Mostly in Favor of Olney.
Boston, April 27.— Democratic con-
ventions for the election of delegates to
state ticket nominated.
TRANSFER COMPLETE.
wutwuo va* v U1 UUi lUDl(J
the national convention at St Louis 0wnerslliP °* t*16 Panama Canal Is
were held In the 14 congressional dis-
trlcta of the state Tuesday and in all
bat four of the districts’ delegates, either
pledged or favorable to the nomination
Now Vested in the United
States Government
, 4V ----- 1 Paris, April 23.-The contract by
of Richard Olney for the presidency, which the ownership of the Panama
were chosen. Of these delegates 21 are canal passes to the United States Is
claimed for Oluey, six are conceded to signed, sealed, delivered and complete
Hearst, while one is unpledged and non- The title , to the canal route is now
committal. To the Olney forces must vested In the government of the United
be added the four delegatee-at-large, states. The transfer Is complete and
elected and pledged to him at the state without reservation, and the United
convention.
Two Firemen Killed.
New York, April 27.— Two probation-
states secures a perfect title.
All Escaped.
ary firemen are supposed to be burled in 1 Scranton, Pa., April 27.— The Pine-
the ruins of the John Stanley soap works brook breaker of Scranton Coal com-
Ini West Thirtieth street This building pany was completely destroyed
was destroyed by fire early Wednesday by ®re wb*cb broke out at noon Tuesday,
morning. One other fireman was caught ^ be *068 e8^ma^ed at $60,000, and it is
by falling walls and was taken to Belle- j Ingured for 50 per cent °* lts ™lue. All
vue hospital, seriously injured. Many °* tbe 600 men at work ln 1110 mine when
narrow escapes were had by the firemen) 1116 flre broke 0UL together with the
one great source of danger being the fre- j muIes» weTQ gotten out In safety,
quent explosions of chemicals In the 1 Rig Conference Near.
SimL'fp'd Pr0P€rtJr 1088 18 Chicago, April 25. - Methodists
cstimated at |2Q0’000- throughout the United States are look-
Brick Plant Burned. i ,n& forward with keen interest to the
Louisville, Ky., April 27.— The plant general conference of their church,
of the Kentucky Vitrified Brick com- whIch wln “““W® lo Los Angeles,
pany burned Wednesday. Loss $50,000, " and whIch is expected to
partly Insured. ^asl a month.
loons and a railway station. Including
the battle at the dug-out in Indiana,
which resulted) In their capture, these
youths had killed eight men and wound-
ed several.
Niedermeier, Marx and Van Dine
Hanged in Chicago— Former
Carried to Scaffold.
FATAL EXPLOSION.
Two Men tolled and Building De-
molished at Powder Factory
in Missouri.
Hannibal, Mo., April 27.— An explo-
sion in the gelatine house of the Pro-
ducers’ Powder company's plant atLa-
motte, 22 miles south of here, Tuesday
killed two men and demolished the
building. The shock of the explosion
was felt for several miles, and the win-
dows in houses at a great distance were
shattered.
Given a Life Term.
New York, April 26.— Frank McNa-
mara, who shot and killed Capt George
R. Jennings, president of the Jennings
Adjustable Shade company of Brook-
lyn, on February 18, pleaded guilty to
murder in the first degree when ar-
raigned for trial. He will be sentenced
to Sing Sing for life.
Poor Tramps Killed.
Winona, Minn., April 25.— Four tramps
were ground to pieces while asleep on the
Chicago ft Northwestern railroad
tracks near the city limits. The men
left the city Saturday night with two gal-
lons of alcohol, and It Is supposed were In
a drunken stupor when run down by the
cars.
Given Long Terms.
Belleville, BL, April 26.— In the cir-
cuit court here Monday Mike, alias
"Duck’’ Roach and George A. Clegg
were respectively sentenced to 99 and
70 years In the penitentiary for the
murder of John Keith, a street car con-
ductor, June 2, 1902.
Buried in a Costly Coffin.
SL Louis, April 25.— Henry Eggert, a
miser, who committed suicide to escape
the privations he Imposed npon himself,
was burled in a coffin trimmed with gold.
The casket cost $1,000. Eggert left an
estate of $100,000.
Hurt So Badly Was
Nearly Crazy.
Had no Sleep— Could
Hardly Lie Down.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Per-
manently Cured Me.
A year ap) I suffered from extreme nerv-
ous stomach trouble. I was afraid of every-
thing, could not bear to hear singing or music
•nd reading or hearing of a death nearly
9\ Pleatsihg GflW1 K*
to be able to purclmee the best and latest styles of
footwear at the most reasonable prices. To know
that you are wearing up-to date shoes in style,
workmanship and finish should be[a large factor in
making our store an ideal place to trade at Come
and examine our goods,
S. SPRIETSMA.
brought on my own. I could not sleep or
hardly lie down, the back of my head r.urt
me so badly I nearly went crazy. My shoul-
ders hurt and the least thing I did would
bring on an attack of extreme nervousness.
I here were times when I would have a lump
in my throat and my mouth would be so dry
I could hardly speak. I was in despair until
I began to take Dr. Miles' Restorative Nerv-
ine. I have taken in all twelve bottles and
consider myself permanently cured. My
home doctor has since remarked on my
healthy appearance and said he wished he
cwum #ay his medicine helped me. He
knows it was Dr. Miles’ Nervine. We are
never without the Anti-Pain Pills and con-
sider your medicines house hold remedies. I
cannot .say enough for the Nervine, because
in addition to my own case my daughter,
who was out of school for a long time be-
cause of St Vitus’ dance, was completely
cured by eight bottles. She is now feeling
hne and going to school every day. We
thank you for your kindness and will never
stop singing the praises of Dr. Miles’ Restor-
ative Nervine."— Mrs. C. E. Ring, Lima, O.
^^Ijr druggist sell^and guarantee first bot-
---------- --- ----- for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Addresa
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
F. S. LEDEBOER, rt. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended tr.
DO YOU NEED
hoes forks and rakes?
we sell them
The best wall finish made
MURtSGO
We sell it
E. B. STANDART,
Succoasor to Kanters & Standart.
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Otinwa Tetahona No '10.
You may roam the country o'er hut
will fail to find better
It Is a Mistaken Idea §l
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be round at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.
More Riots
To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could. betier lie spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, if he be disposed to depreciate bis
competitor, Its preity strong evidence he hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to he suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our re-
cord. Ask any of our customers bow they like the Ray*
mond. They ai) agree Its the finest instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you in price and style. $300 tofi425.
COOK BROS., 37 E. 8th St.
Dhturbances of strikers are m t
nearly.as grave as an Individual dis-
order of the system. Overwork, lots
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol-
lowed by utter collapse, unless a re-
liable remedy is Immediately em-
ployed. There’s nothing so efficient
to cure disorders of the liver or Kid-
neys as Electilc Bitters. It’s a won-
derful tonic, and effective nervine and
the greatest all around medicine for
run down -vstems. It dispels Ner-
vousness. Rheumatism and Neuralgia
and expels malaria germs. Only 50c,
Stops The Coughana Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR
The bread that is made from it
tastes good, looks good and is
good. Just try it and see. Every
sack waranted.
FOR SALE
At Ottawa Beach at a bargain reven
lots adjoining each other, five cot-
tages. Ice house filled for the season
wood business, a good site for grocery
store, payment down acd balance on
time.
Henry Baker, Ottawa Beach. r.w!2
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.. Ho"aml
i
"i
Rohbed the Crave
A startling incident is narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as fol-
lows: *(I was in ao awful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain continu-
ally in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians bad given me up. Then I
wasfadvlsed to use Electric tili tiers; to
my great joy, the first bottle made a
decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am now
a well man. I know they robbed the
grave of another victim.” No one
should fall to try them. Only fifty
cents, guaranteed by W. C. Walsh,
Druggist.
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any caae ol
Liver Complaint. DjRpepaia, Kick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or Costlvenew wo
cannot cure with LtVerlta, the Up-To-Date
LUUe Liver Pill, when the directions are rtrict-
ly compiled with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaction. 26c boxes
contain 100 PHI*. 10c boxes contain 40 Pllla,6c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
and Imitations. Kent by mail. Stamps taken.
NIB VITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts., Chicago, III Sold by
| You “Don’t Have To”
i
Suffer from weaknessl ELECTRIC BITTERS
makes the weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weak-
nesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not
Eat Like a Horse
And be rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of Appe-
tite, Constipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
<
Take Electric Bitters
They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at
S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.
ALL DRUGGISTS
To Cure a Cold in One Day Cm CripId TWo Days.
This signature, box. 25c.
on every g
WF V!v
i-;-
;;
The Loiterers.
That part of Mayor Gcerllngs mes-
sage referiog to tbe pernicious baliit
of loiterine In front of business places,
on tbe corners and In oha’lways has
already borne good Jesuits. Marshal
Kamfefbeek bas issued notice,
couched In unmistakable terras, that
tbe practice must cease and bas al-
ready passed tbe word along tbe line
of offenders that they will be brought
face to face with punishment If they
do not mend tbeir ways.
If the loiterers would bear io mind
one important fact It would not be to
hard for the offlcUls to put a -top to
the practice That Is. If they would
bear lo mind that to no one are they
doing a greater injury than they are
doing to themselves. For the time
spent In street corner boisterousness
li wons than lost time. Ordinarily if
time is simply lost little damage out
side of tbe simple losing is done. But
when time Is spent In idleness which
breeds mischief great damage Is done.
Haotts are formed that do not accord
with what are demanded of men in
life’s battle, whether tbe battle te
fought as a business man, a laboring
mao or a professional man. You may
find, boys, that when, sometime In
the future, you are looking for a re-
sponsible situation tbe man of whom
you seek a position may remember
that you loitered long enough to form
habits that are not of the best and
you may not get the job. If you do
get the job you may find that the
habits you formed when you loitered
have still such a detrimental effeet
upon you that you are not able to
hold It. ' You may find, boys, that
loitering indulged in to excess, will
unfit you for tbe duties of good 'citi-
zenship. You may find these things
out too lateand|then you will be sorry.
Now Is the time for you to realize
that a half hour spent with a goed
hook, or at some diversion that im
proves the mind, Is betters hundred
limes than a half hour spent in ung
seemly boisterousness on tbe street.
Realizing these facts, make tbe
duties of tbe marshal easy by break-
ing tbe loitering habit. Tbe marsht 1
is your friend If through hi* agent y
you cease to gather in groups ard
haunt tbe corrers or tbe hallways.
Are Small Cities Large Enough
for Republican Convention
In an editorial this week tbe Alle-
gan Press renews its advocacy of tte
idea of bolding tbe republican state
tonventioo In some of the smaller
Cities of the state rather than in
Grand Rapids or Detroit, and takes
issue with tbe recent editorial In tbe
News which advocated the holding of
the convention In one of the larger
cities on account of hotel accommoda-
tions etc. The Press comes out
straightforward for Battle Creek as
the place, and cites some very strong
arguments In favor of that city.
It says that two years ago tbe grand
lodge of Odd Fellows met in Battle
Creek with over 700 delegates In at-
tendance and that all delegates were
cared for comfortably. Tbe chances
are there will be twice 700 people,
counting camp followers and delegates
clamoring for accommodations at tbe
gubernatorial convention.
It says that next June the biennial
meeting of the great camp of tbe
Maccabees will take place in Battle
Creek with probably 1,100 delegates in
attendance in all, and that tbe dele-
gates to tbe state convention will
number less than 1000 but that “with
the candidates and their friends may
be increased to 1100,” and that "oot
all will arrive in the city until tbe day
of tbe convention, and many of them
can get away on evening trains the
lamq day, making It unnecessary for
them to stay all night.” Better wait
until It is shown just how well Battle
Creek can take care of tbe 1,100.
That is 400 more than 700, and 400 Is
guite a few when beds begin to get
scarce. The chances are that there
will be more than 1,100 people clamor-
ing for accommodations at tbe re-
publican convention. There will be
more than 100 present besides the
delegates. It Is a mighty uninterest-
ing convention that will not attract a
scant 100. And tbe coming guberna-
torial convention will not be uninter-
esting. Friends of candidates will be
there in large numbers, friends and
relatives of delegates will be there in
profusion, and active and patriotic re-
publicans will be as thick as file*.
1,100 Is decidedly too low an estimate.
And to a loao they will not be wllllog
to leave town until the shouting as
well as tbe convention Is over. In-
stead of le-ivingtown immediately af-
ter the convention they will be
there a day ahead doing political wire
pulling. Your politician is generally
quick to arrive and slow to depart.
Again tbe Press suggests that
should Battle Creek “be unable to
house all of the visitors, the electric
cars could take a few hundred to
Kalamazoo for tbe night and hack in
the moruing for the convention.”
On that theory why not hold the con-
vention In Holland and have the dele-
gates take tbe luterurhan for Grand
Rapids every night. Your seasoned
politicians do oot care to leave the
scene of the battle, they do not care to
leave the field and thus allow the op-
posing side to wire pull them to an
Inglorious finish. The trouble with
this going to another city to sleep Is
that every one would want the other
fellow to do the going.
And supposing some of the' guber-
natoiial candidates would run a speci-
al train of shouters to the convention
as Gov. Bliss did at one time, where
would the majority of them, outside
of those who would just as soon spend
the night on tbe street or lo the
coaches, rest their weary heads?
Probably even Detroit could not take
care of all of them, but It could take
care of more of them than could Bat-
tle Creek.
Again the Press says “If the Macca-
bees can be cared for certainly the
republican convention can be looked
after.” Well, it hasn’t yet been shown
that the Maccabees can be cared for
properly.
Olympia Pavilion
mr
To Be Opened by Peter McCarthy, at Jennlson Electric Park
June 1, 1904.
Diekema Not a Candidate.
Hon. G. J. Diekema of this city ac-
cording to the following despatch
from Washingtoo, D. C., will not be
in tbe gubernatorial race this cam-
paign:
“Upon his return from Cuba, where
G. J. Diekema spent two weeks io
connection with his duties as a mem-
her of tbe Spanish treaty claims com-
misslou, be found upon bis desk many
letter** from prominent Republicans
In Michigan, some urging him to be-
come an aggressive candidate for gov-
eroor and others asking him to de-
clare his position at once in order
that they might be free to act in case
he was oot a candidate.
He therefore gave out tbe following
statement today: Woeo, about a
year ago, I announced to the people
Fine Fleet of Steamers
A Benton Harbor despatch contains
the following regarding the Gtaham
& Morton fleet of steamers:
“To handle one hundred thousand
packages of fruit every day for four
and five solid months, lo accommodate
dally 15,000 passengers to and froip
Chicago on both divisions of the Gra-
ham & Morton Hoe means that Bentou
Harbor and Holland must have the
best boats that are furnished on the
lakes. It Is conceded, h iwever, that
the Graham & Morton people were
never better equipped In boats for tbe
accommodation of the pu die, both in
freight traffic and passenger runs,
than they are this year.
“This company has in their fleet to-
day but one steamer, the City of Chi-
cago, that was on their line 10 years
ago. This boat bas been so thoroughly
remodeled and refitted that It hardly
compares with the boat at that time.
The advent of tbe steamer City of
Milwaukee was a feature that for sev-
eral years gave the Graham & Morton
Hoe the best service on Lake Michi-
gan. Since the flagship Puritan was
added to the fleet two years ago the
Graham & Morton people have simply
swept lower, Michigan with their ex-
cellent service. The effort of cutside
parties to cause at that time a grtat
steamship combine was worked and
every effort to push the, Graham &
Morton iline into the combine was
made, but President Graham declared
be would control bis own business,
and the fact that his Hoe now covers
nearly every shore point from Michi-
gan City to Grand Rapids is proof of
the fact that tbe Graham & Morton
line was a foe that the other Hies
feared.
“The new steamer, City of Benton
Harbor, being built In the yards of
Will Appoint City Officers
At the charter meeting of the com-
mon couocil to be held Monday nlgbt
the following c ty officers will be ap-pointed: ,
City attorney to succeed Attorney
George E. Kollen.
Street commissioner to succeed Geo.
Nauta.
Health officer to succeed Dr. B. B.
Godfrey,
Director of tbe poor to succeed Jas.
Westveer.
Member board of review to succeed
Henry Kleyo.
Member bjard of health to succeed
I. Marsilje.
Member of park board to succeed
John A. Kooyers.
Member of library board to succeed
H. Boers. /
Members of harbor board to succetd
Heber Walsh aod C. J. DeRoo.
Member of board of public works to
succeed G. J, VacDuren.
Chief of fire department to succeed
A C. Keppel.
Members of committee to Inspect
buildings to succeed A. C. Keppel, A.
Pjstma and James Price.
Pouodmaster to succeed Peter Ver-
wav.
- -
Common Council
The maio business of the council
this week was the consideration of
liquor dealer’s oonds and license* and
ths approval of druggist’s bonds aod
bonds for city officials.
Tbe saloon keepers who were granted
licenses with the names of their
bindsmeo follow:
Phillips and Smith as principal acd
Exevioi F. Sutton and Tiemmen
Slagb as sureties.
David Blom as principal and John
Hummel and Cornelius Blom, Jr. as
25 cts.
Buys any BooK
in the West Show
Window of
Hie Booh store, "ag
P. S.-The Finest Line of Up-To-Date Books in Holland
.hown in our East Show Window.
De rree & Prui
Zeeland, Michigan.
Furniture pas
AT ZEELAND PRICES
A Complete Line of
sureties.
the Craig Ship Builders company! i fYoung and Drly as principals and
Toledo, Ohio, i* one of tbe most Im- David Blom and Cornelius Blom Sr.,
portant of its character now under | a* sureties.
construction In the United States. In-
diteforK? 5
fore tbe time for holding the nominal.- j 1,16 game c,as9 witb ber- These are tbe
Ing convention shou d have arrived , Hudson river steamer, C. W. Morse,
my duties as a memoer of the Spanish
treaty claims commission would have
been practically completed. Sioce
then, however. It becomes evident
this will be impossible, many millions
of dollars in claims, Involving tbe ap-
plication of legal principles which
have been agreed upon and announced
by a majority' of the commission, still
remaining undisposed o'.
“I have made no canvass of the
state and I have not solicited, either
orally or io writing, the support of
anyone. Since, however, many of my
friends, who have so kindly volun-
teered their support, desire a positive
aonouocement, aod believing that
tbe interests of other candidates as
well as of the Republican party lo the
state would best be served thereby, I
desire to state that I will not be a
candidate for governor this year. In
doing so I cannot refrain from warm-
ly thanking my personal friends and
the press of tbe state for their many
kind expressions of confidence aod
pledges of support and to assure them,
as my candidacy was not conceived In
the Interests of any other person, so
my withdrawal is not, but springs
solely from a sense of duty, which
should be the the paramount guide of
every citizen.’ ”
As long as Mr. Diekema was In tbe
race Ottawa county was for him to a
man. With Mr. Diekema out of the
race it is expected tnat the candidate*
who remain In will put up a lively
fight for Ottawa, although at present
matters are very quiet here Inpolitics.
- «»»-  ...
Lake and Marine
Frank Partridge, surfman, No. 1 at
the Michigan City, Ind., station, bas
been selected as a member of an exhi-
bition crew for the World’s fair at St.
Louis. Mr. Partridge has been a mem-
ber of tbe Michigan City crew for
nine years. His home is In Whitehall,
Mich. Mr. Partridge will leave for St.
Loots In time for tbe opening of the
fair and will be on duty there for tbe
entire six months that tbe fair will
remain open.
Ludlogton Record— In the recent
fatality which occurred among the
members of tbe crew of the Manistee
tug Frank Canfield, It Is more than
probable that bad Capt. Lysagbt bad
a team of horses at bis Immediate dis-
posal, he would have been able to have
saved two or three lives. As It was, be
was obliged to send a surfman five
miles on foot after a team of horses,
necessitating a delpiy of four or five
hours. It is to-be hoped that If Capt.
Lysaght sees fit to make application
for the malntaloance of a team of
horses at Big Pt. Sauble station,
which we understand be will do, that
the 'government will profit by the
lessons of the past and make the con-
cession which seems so badly needed.
now being finished at Fletcher’s
works. Hoboken, and the Fall river
liner buildiog at Fore River,
“The new boat will arrive at Bern
ton Harbor some time between June
1 and 15. She will be under the com-
mand of Capt. John Stewart, while
Nels Nelson will be first officer aod H.
J. Seaton the purser. Ed. Nolan will
be the first steward.”
General Items
Berrien county’* list of Fremont vot-
ers now numbers 160, which entitles
tbe county to 16 delegate* at the
state convention, which is held it
Jackson the second Monday io May.
The president of the Berrien county
organization, S. G. Antisdale, says the
list will easily reach 170 and that he
i« positive Berrien county will take
the lead of any other county in tbe
state.
The demand for teachers in Wex-
ford county ha* been bo much larger
than the supply thata number of dis-
trict schools have been forced to re-
malo closed all tbe past winter.
An Oxford woman met her husband
at the door the other night with tbe
remark. “You have been drinking.”
"Wrong again,” replied the husband.
"Well, then.’’ said she quietly but
firmly, "let me hear yon pronounce,
Y-l-a-d-i-v-o-s-t-o-k”— Oxford Leader.
The merchants of Menominee have
established an Innovation which has
surprised a large number of traveling
men who came there last week. They
have all signed an agreement to buy
no goods of any kind from a traveling
man who does oot stop at Menominee
hotels while he Is doing business in
the city. Heretofore a large percent-
age of them stopped at Marinette ho-
tels.
A Coooectlcut firm manufactures
sacred scarabel for the Egyptian
tourist trade. The little charms are
carved and even chipped by ma-
chinery, colored to simulate age, and
•hipped In casks to the Moslem dealers
at Cairo. Tbe Arabian guides are the
chief buyers, many of them being
adepts at "salting” the sands at the
base of the pyramids or about the
sacred temples, where they artfully
discover theselscarabel before the very
eyes of the tourist, aod sell him for
lalf a sovereign an article manufac-
tured at a cost of less then a cent.
Peter Brown as principal aod Her-
minus Boone and James H. Purdy as
sureties.
Michael Seery as principal aod An
too Self aud Exavior F. Sutton as
sureties.
Francis E. Dulyea a* principal and
Anton Seif aod Fred J. Metj as sure-
tl.en.
Jacob Dreber as principal and Her-
maous Boone and Peter Brown as
sureties.
Jacob Oosterhouse as principal and
Anton F. Seif, Jr., and Tiemmen
Slagb as sureties.
A. M. Japploga as principal with C.
Van der Ble and C. Blom, sr., as sure-
ties: A. M. Japploga as principal with
N. Hofsteenge and W. Ten Hageo as
sureties on state bond, and A.M. Jap-
inga as principal with N. Hofsteenge
aod H. Boone as sureties on city
bond.
C. Blom, sr., Is encountering difficul-
ty getting bonds for bis place on River
street. His application was rejected
at a meeting held Monday night and
at a meeting Wednesday night.
A resolution was passed at Mon-
day’s meeting that the committee on
order aod police be authorized aod In
structed to engage additional police-
men for three or four weeks to enforce
the city ordinaoces on Tuesday and
Saturday nights.
At Wednesday night’s meeting a
resolution was passed providing that
the night police be required to give a
bond In tbe sum of 11000 with two
sufficient sureties,
Baby Cabs and Wall Paper
We would be pleased to have you call and look
over our stock and learn our prices for we feel
confident that we can please you. We pay your
car fare and deliver your goods to Holland.
A large crowd attended the
Grand pening
. '
'
A resolution was passed providing
. jat a committee of three be appointed
by the mayor to revise tbe city ordi-
nance. The mayor appointed as such
committee Aids. Kerkhof, Van Put-
tee and DeVries.
List of advertised letters at tbe
Holland postofflee for the week end-
ing April 29: Mrs. Albert Brunnlng,
R. V. Lane, N. W. Moore, Walter
Solon, R. D. Seele.
Prices cat quite a figure when it
comes to buying a large bill of goods.
You get prices straight from tbe
shoulder In James A. Brouwers adv.
this week. Elegant new spring
carpets to ingrain you can get from 25
cents to 80 cents, and velvet for 85
cents to 11.25. Mattings can be pur
chased for 10, 15, 20, or 40 cents;
Hnoliums for 50 or 60 cents or 11.50.
Also a full line of rugs of handsome
patterns. The colorings of all these
goods are beautiful, tbe texture fine,
and you will make no mistake by pur-
chasing. Cash or credit. %
Of Spring and Summer Millinery at the
Emporium of
; HISS LIZZIE WINTER 3 CO.
East 8th Street
Call and inspect the latest styles
»n*i m i nm unT*
VAN ARK
18 E. Eight St. FURNITURE CO.
\m Gin News
Every woman wants her home to look trim and neat.
LACE CURTAINS are an important part of this neat-
ness. They give the house a sort of a Finish appear-
ance-make it more comfortable and cozy. Now we
have received a large lot ot Lace Curtains that are well
worth your attention.
A Pew Particulars
New Nottinghams ............. 50, 60, 75, 90c up to *4.50 a pr.
Ruffled Curtains, all new ................... $r.$5 to $4.35 pr.
Brussels Net, very pretty patterns ......... $3-25 to 16.75 a pr-
Irish Points, artistic and handsome ................ 15.50 a pr.
Latest ill Curtains srs
in pairs, white or ecru at $2.50 and $2.75 each. We have some
very nice door panels in both white and ecru at 40c to £1.85 ea.
M
One* more, thank God! once more,
Sweet skies of sunlit blue
Shine on a world that thrilled anew
Is clad from ocean shor^ tp shpre.
The blithe song sparrow on the bush,
In Joyful bursts of song
Proclaims how springtime, looked for
long.
Has come our sallow cheeks to flush.
The robin pipes, the bluebird lifts
voice on every tree—
Warbling his minor love-notes three,
He, too, Is one of Spring's first gifts.
The buds upon the maple swell,
The chestnut and the elm,
Awake In every woodland realm,
Their dreams to one another tell.
Even the fir, the somber flr.
That makes not haste her joy to show,
Has heard the voice of Spring, and lol
New life in her begins to stir.
And In the sweetly-smelling woods,
The little sisters of the Spring,
Newly awake, are listening 1
To the swlft-burstlng of the buds.
The noisy brooks all Joyous flow.
And gladly now our eyes discern
The tuft of grass, the fronded fern.
And all that greener hastes to grow. .
We, too, feel through our pulses run
Something akin to that which Alls
The flower-stems on the many hills,
And glad we turn us to the sun.
God’s springtime! Oh, the Joy divine
Of being In the green world now.
Alive to see, and harken how
J.»<»ud pipes the thrasher on the pine!
—Moses Teggart, in Sprlngfltld (Mass.)
Republican.
nothing so effective as 'removal from
itatio?.' There la danger In propinquity
and opportunity. Make occasion for a
prolonged trip abroad.”
It was no difficult matter for Mrs.
Vaughn to convince her physician that
an ocean voyage was essential to her
state of health. Christine, though be-
wildered at the suddenness of the Jour-
ney, saw no hidden motive. They would
Society and
x x Personal. ™
At the pedrn party iflveu last Frl-o n uu muueu uu . ineywoum 1 — — • ---- «:.i
be gone but a year, and perhaps an ab- ! ^  l,y the De/ree of Honor, A
sence would bring Maurice toarealiza- jO. U. W.. bead prz“» were woo by
tlon of the pleasure he took In herpocle- ; Miss Williams aod Wm. Baumgartel
ty, in talking to her and culUvating her I anil c insolations by Mrs. A1 Van den
voice. In all their discussions on dlf- Qer* and Sylvia Horner,
ferent subjects they experienced mutual | „ ...
Interest, but their discussions had never *D(* ^ ®nt®r*
touched upon personal topics, nor had 1 t,l,Ded a “mall company of friends
The Way to
Mamma’s Heart
. ...... I
By BELLE MANIATES
(Copyright, l»0t, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)
• Tl/f AURICE CRAMER sat before the
1V1 piano in his studio, his fingers
wandering In harmonious random over
the keys. Though passionately fond of
music, the giving of lessons to untutored
voices had come to be drudgery to him,
save In one instance — to the pupil whose
coming he now awaited. He heard her
step in the corridor. Instantly he
ceased playing and opened the door to
admit Christine Vaughn— a girl as fair ,
and fresh as a summer morning.
“Where ds your music?” he asked
after a moment’s conversation.
“I haven’t come to take a lesson," she
replied, a shadow coming into her
young eyes. “I have come to bid you a
long farewell. Mamma and I leave for
Paris to-night”
"To-night!” he repeated, vaguely,
forcing a calm constraint to cover his
overwhelming surprise. “Isn't it a very
sudden Journey?” ,
“Yes; mamma hasn’t been feeling well
of late, and the doctor ordered an ocean
trip. She learned a day or two ago that
some friends of ours In Boston were to
sail to-night and so we made arrange-
ments to accompany them. We are quite
rushed in getting ready on so short no-
tice. Mamma doesn’t even know I am
here," she added, naively. “I slipped
away to tell you. I shall miss our les-
sons—”
“So shall I,” he replied in a calm, even
voice, but with painfully throbbing
heart.
There followed a little desultory con-
versation In regard to her trip, a half
agreement to correspond and then
Christine left the studio.
At the age of 18, Christine Vaughn,
though frank and impulsive, was fully
matured In character. She did not be-
long to that class of molldsks so fre-
quent among girls whose nature depend
upon time and circumstances for devel-
opment Although, not possessed of
genius or more than ordinary talent, she
was a lover of music. Perhaps just at
this time her devotion at Its shrine re-
ceived an Impetus from the fact that she
was greatly Interested in her teacher.
Maurice Cramer, ^impassive, cool and
forceful, was Just the sort of man to
appeal to her proud and Impetuous na-
ture. She had reached that point In her
attacbment for him which was on the
verge of ground marked "dangerous,”
and was so dimly aware of the fact that
when the silent but strong hand of her
mother intervened ^nd snatched her
away, she scarcely realised where she
had been.
Mrs. Vaughn, was a wise and subtle
woman and well understood her daugh-
ter. When she saw the tendency of
Christine’s thoughts and Cramer’s at-
tentions, she offered noopposition seem-
ingly. She allowed the singing lessons
to continue and was most gracious and
courteous to her daughter’s instructor
when he came to the house. Had she
shown the slightest objection to the In-
timacy, she knew that Christine would
be his warmest champion, so she sys-
tematically treated him as she did any
ordinary caller.
Cratoer was equally wise. He clearly
understood that Mrs. Vaughn did not In-
clude hiffi In the horoscope she had cast
for her daughter’s future. He was far
too proud to fan these passing sparks of
Christine’s preference for him Into a
glowing flame, as he could easily have
done. Knowing that In the mother’s
e?ee he was an inferior who would
show marked presumption in aspiring to
be anything more to her daughter than
tier “teacher of voice,” he took Infinite
pains to maintain a dignity and coldness
of demeanor he was far from feeling.
He dared not hope that Christine loved
him. Her fancy for him he thought to
be the first passing impulse of an un-
trained heart, "the primrose that fell to
make way for the rose.”
Mrs. Vaughn, though understanding
his attitude, knew the danger of trust-
ing to the strength of pride whlth so
often totters at the touch of love. She
consulted her brother, Gen. Laurent,
who was her adviser when she needed
one. He appreciated the position and
the necessity for Immediate action.
"Julia," he said, impressively, "as a
military man, I should say there is
he sought to Interest her In himself.
She had come to his studio that morn-
ing to bid him adieu, vaguely hoping
that something— she knew not what—
might happen ; nothing did, and she half
expected to see him at board ship, but
she found a box of flowers and a polite
little note wishing her a bon voyage.
She eijjoyed life in PS|ri8 to the full,
but was quite ready to return home at
the end of the year which was the pro-
posed expiration of their trip. As the
others In their party wished to continue
their travels, another year found them
still abroad.
These two years had not been Idle
ones with Maurice Cramer. He had
finished the composition of an opera that
had been a life work with him and it had
been successfully put on the stage. The
hit was tremenduous and he had now
found himself the lion of New York
drawing rooms, a position he coveted
with only one object In view.
It was with mingled sensations that
he received a note from Christine one
morning announcing their return and
saying that she would be at the studio
at her old lesson hour, which he had
kept sacred to her memory.
At the appointed hour she entered.
As he heard the well-remembered knock
and the opening of the door, he turned
and rose with outstretched hand. Her
Saturday afternoon from three to five
o’clock in honor of the eightieth birth
day anniversary of Mrs. L. Woodman,
mother of Mrs. Hall. Refreshments
were served, Mrs. W. Garrod and
Mrs. C. J. Dreguan assisting.
The marriage of Alfred A. Finch of
this city aod Mrs Marguerite H. Bed-
fori took place April 81 at Port
Huron. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. A. B. Leonard, pastor of
the M. E. church at Port Huron, at
the reddenceof Capt. W J. Bedford.
Mr. aod Mrs. Finch will live In Hol-
1 ind.
Anniversary Celebration of
Odd Fellows.
The greatest social event In the his-
tory of Odd Fellowship In this city
took place last Tuesday night, when
in honor of the eighty-fifth anniver-
sary of the order, members from every
point of the compass joined with
members of the local lodge In au an-
niversary celebration.
Among the p'aces represented were
Chicago, Fennvllle, Hamilton, Grand
Haven, Grand Rapids and Saugatuck.
Saugatuck led all other outside cities
In point of attendance over 4o of
them coming in a special car.
Tbe opening of the evening’s enter-
tainment was marked by the elaborate
aod Impressive ceremonies of tbe
Indue and then an evening of song fo -
lowed, those who took partln the pro-
gram being Miss Leah Wise and
Martin Dykema. One of the most
pleasing features of the evening was
that given by Miss Johns of Sauga-
tuck. She whistled the "Mocking
bird" in a manner that captivated her
audience and called forth an en-
thusiastic encore.
On account of the largeness of the
crowd It was expected that some dlffl
culty would be encountered In serving
them supper, but so complete were tbe
arrangments that the refreshments
were served In a manner pleasing to
all.
In fact all tbe arrangments for tbe
evening were perfect, all conduced to
the enjoyment of one of the great
events In the history of tbe lodge in
Holland.
Interesting And Largely At-
tended Convention.
Over 60 delegates are In attendance
at the Womans Christian Temperance
Uoian contention wolch has been in
session at Hope church since last
Wednesday. But these 60 alone do not
comprl-eibe entire number that has
Batber«d at hope to receive Inspira-
tion in the great work to which the
W. C. T. U. Is dedicated, fur the citi-
zens of tbe city attracted by tbe ib
Interest and enthudasm In his ad-
dress of welcome Wednesday after-
noon when he rlnglngly arraigned the
liquor traffic and commended the del-
egates for ths noble work 'in which
they are engaged.
Others who made addrers’s were
R-iv. J. T. Bergen, Mrs G. H. Dub-
biok, and Dr. N. Vf. Steffens.
The rest of the program was car-
ried • ut practical y hs announced In
the News last week and at every sts-
session the discussions were instruc-
toniitht
ject of the convention and by the In- eC~,„.u U,PUUW
terest pertaining to the meeting have live and Interesting
attended the church In throngs and The couventloo will close
of ,r oCreh§ r bee8,?
utmost. Mayor Geerllngs started the The program folio
rrogr^trv
............................ Benjamin Union Quart:,
Devotion‘ ....................... ^Rev A T. Luther
............................. Min ftinnieVander Ploeg
Conteitant No. 1 ................ "A Logical Chain of Anger"
Conteitant No. 2 . . .. .................... •• poor Houie Nan “
Mu,lc ........... Male Quartet
Contestant No. 3 ................. "Elder Sander’i Cider Mill"
Conteitant No, 4 .................... " The Old Man’i Story “
................................ Benj. Union Quarte,
Conteitant No. 5 ................. " Anarchy and the Saloon"
Conteitant No. 6 ...... ........... "Who Killed Joe '• Baby ’’
JUDGES PETIFE
Mu,ic ........................................ Male Quartet
Flood Gatei of Sorrow ........... . ................. Illuttrated
Evangeliit J. B. Pierce, ol New Jersey
Recitation ............................... Min Bernice Jonei
Violio So'0 ............................ Mr. H. Van Hatselt
Mu,ic ........................................ Male Quartet
Benediction ...................
THE MOST DELICATE
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.
John W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,
200 River St.
CONTESTANTS
MU7 MARY HEADLY
MISS ANNETTA LENTERS
MR, JAY NELSON
MISS KATE LAWTON
MR. GROVER VERPLANK
Ml// AVIS PARI/H -
Wayland
Allendale
Shelbyvllle
Coopersville
/pring Lake
Allendale
A Policeman’s
Woes are legion. So
don’t trouDle him
about your
TOOTHACHES
AT THK APPOINTED HOUR SHE EN-
TERED.
face was slightly flushed, but the dark
eyes looked into his, searchingly, per-
haps, but with the old expression of
frank kindness.
He stood silent, unconscious thaCEe
still held her hand. She was like and
yet so unlike the Christine of two years
ago. A beautiful, striking-looking wo-
man with complexion of the dawn, clear
and delicate; her hair of golden hue, her
eyes deep and dark.
The first slight constraint eo often
felt In th§ renewal of an intimacy soon
disappeared. They talked of many
things, reviewing other days, speaking
of her travels and her coming plans. He
felt her presence leaping like wine to
his brain as they talked. Finally ho
asked her to sing to him.
"You can’t criticise my method,” she
said, turning over the scattered music
for a selection, "for I am the victim of
many methods. Every place we visited
meant a new master— every master a
new method. I thiflk I was Introduced
huo the mysterteB of all but one. I tie northern part of the state .here
tnlased the algnor In Florence who re- 1 be wlU makea tr|p the|[ltere9ls of
Mrs. C. Kerkhof and Mrs. £. ;P.
Stephan were In Grand Rapids Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Frank, of Bel-
laire, were the guests this week of
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Kramer.
Richard H. Post returned the first
of the week from a business trip to
Detroit.
Attorney Charles H. McBride was
the guest Sunday of his sister, Mrs.
Cadwallader of Owosso.
L. C. Bradford attended to business
In Grand Rapids last Saturday.
Edward T. Bertech of Mill Creek
was in town Wednesday on bis way to
qulred his pupils to recline at full length
while singing. His theory was that peo- the Michigan Leather company of
pie breathed correctly only when in that Creek. Mrs. Bertch and Harrisposition.” | Bertsch are the guests of relatives in
Ages of Contestants range from 1 4 to 25 years
The Contestants have all won Silver and Gold Medals and
will now compete for the Grand Gold Medal.
JUDGES
PROF. J. B. NYKERK MRS. L. M. REDMOND
PROF. Jv W. BEARD/LEE, Jr.
The special attention of every lady
In Holland Is called to tbe great re-
duction sale of wool dress goods at
John Vandersluis now going on. 50c
all wool Dress goods for 29c a yd. Good
Toweling 2 yds. for 5c.
The 7th annual muslin underwear
sale at DuMez Bros, will begin Tues-
day May 3 and continue for five days
closing Saturday May 7th. Their un-
derwear sales have grown In popular-
ity from year to year until It has be-
come one of the principal selling
events of tbe season. The garments
during this sale will be marked down
from 10 to 20 percent from regular
prices, thus affording a great saving
at a seasonable time of tbe year.
Elmer Carlisle, of Allegan, formerly
clerk at Hotel Holland, visited friends
In this city this week.
Regular 15c gas mantles for 10 cents.
A trial will convince the doubting
ones. Regular 15 and 20 cents
candies at ten cents per pound.
This week fresh marsbmellows. Try a
pound and compare our candles with
others. The 5 and 10 cents store 47
East Eighth street Keldsma Block.
- 
Mark Twain has been at it again.
This time he brings to light some pre-
historic documents and inscriptions
regarding the life of Adam and Eve.
Do you wish t) laugh? Then read bis
"Extract from A’dam's Diary.” Just
out. For wale at The Rook Store.
Bring us your tooth troubles. W(
can and will help you. We giv<
special attention to the care 0
the teeth. Saving all thats posai
ble to save, replacing lost ones,
Our methods art untqualtd.
priott right-
Teeth extracted without pain
Silver and white fillings
Gold fillings, up from
Plates
2*
50i
50<
95.04
Devries,
The Dentist
36 East 8th St.'
osition.
"Please don’t slag,” he said witb a
shudder. "I don’t want to hear such
a cosmopolitan production as your voice
will be capable of.”
"It isn’t so bad. You see I only fol-
lowed their Instructions during my les-
sons. At home in my pricatice I was
loyal to my teacher at home and sang
as he had taught me.”
He was about to commence the ac-
companiment to her song when there
was a knock at the door, which Maurice
answered. When he returned to the
piano, he brought a note upon which
Christine’s eyes fell carelessly; then,
recognizing the stationery and crest, she
exclaimed:
"Why! Isn’t that mamma’s writing?”
“Yes; ” he replied, his eyes shining with
triumph and something else, "she has In-
vited me to dine at your house to-night"
Christine’s eyes sparkled.
"Mamma went daffy over music and
musical celebrities while she was away.
When we heard of the triumph you had
scored I knew you had found the way to
her heart"
"Christine, the way to her heart Is but
a secondary consideration to me. Its
the way to your heart I want to find.
Dear, I loved you ever since I gave you
your first lesson."
"Maurice,” she said, softly, “you found
the way to my heart even then."
Age of Utility.
According to the director of the mint
the coins of Greece In the fourth cen-
tury B. C. are regarded as more beau-
tiful than any made to-day. Why can-
not we have as beautiful coins? Be-
cause we desire "low relief," that 1*.
figures which will not come out higher
than the edges, so that our coins will
stack. Moreover, the modern coin loses
less by abrasion than the ancient
Thus the interests of beauty and util-
ity stand in conflict, and this it t
practical age.
tois city.
Jacob VanDyke of Olive township
was io tbe city Monday.
H. R. Doesburg was io Grand Rap-
ids Sunday.
W. R.| Walker spent Sunday in St.
Joseph.
John YanLeeuwen of Chicago was
the guest of friends and relatives here
this week.
E. E. Takken 0.* tbe firm of Murre
& Takken of Chicago, spent Sunday
with hla mother, Mrs. E. Takken, re-
turning Monday.
Miss Lillian Harwood of Plain well
was the guest this week of Mrs. J. B.
Hidden.
J. H. Van Zee attended to business
in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
James IS. Whelan went to Graod
Rapids Moddsy to attend the funeral
of Maurice Costoa.
George H. Shaw, of Berlin, Ontario,
was the guest of hla wife In this city
last Sunday,
Mrs. fj. A. Yan der Veen has re-
turned from; a visit with relatives in
Grand Rapids.
A. H. JMeyer was In Grand Haven
Monday.
Joseph W. "O’Brien, ex-mayor of
Grand Haven, was in tbe city Tues-
day.
Alderman E. P. Stephan was In
Grand Rapids yesterday.
JoeO’Leary, formerly clerk at Hotel
Holland, was in the city Sunday. Mr.
O’Leary Is now clerk at Hotel Ben-
ton, BentonuHarbor.
Mrs. W. G. Bass of Beaverdam vis-
ited friends here this week.
WONDERFUL
WORK
Lots Like it Being Done Right Here
Id Holland.
Hollaed people are^urprlned at the
work being dune by " The Little Cor-
queror.” Public expre«td »n on the sub
ject brings the matter frequently be-
fore toe people. At first there were
many doubters; aod why 001? S«
many claims of similar nature have
been made with little or no backb g.
excepting the word of some stranger
residing In a far-away place; this evi-
dence was accepted for lack of better.
Not necessary to accept It any longer.
All sufferers from any kidney ill can
find plenty of local endorsement for a
remedy that will cure them. Surely
the wonderful work of Doao’s Kidoey
Pills right here at home Is proof suf-
flclentto satisfy any skeptic. Read tbe
expression of one citizen on tbe sub-
ject:
F. Brieve, of 67 West First street,
employed at Moore’s soap factor?,
says: "I suffered from kidney trouble
for tea or twelve years aod until 1 got
Doan’s Kidoey Pills at J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store I never found a
remedy which gave me any effectual
relief. I bad constant acblog pain
io my lolus aod soreness over tbe
kidneys. The kidoey secretions be-
came Irregular and I suffered from
headache and attacks of dizziness. I
took Doau's Kidoey Pills but a few
days when I felt they were doing me
good and I continued their use until
the trouble left me entirely."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 c.
Foster Milburo Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.,
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
stitute.
Remember
Nick Dykema
When You Get that
51 East 8th Street
-- OVER ---
LoKKer-RutgerCo
Suit of Clothes
Lowest Prices and Perfect Fit Guaranteed
The STAGE
Grand Rapids.
Lobbed the Grave
A startling Incident Is narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as fol-
lows: *T was in an awfnl coodltloo.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain continu-
ally in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then I
wasjadf Ised to nse Electric Bitters; to
my great Joy, the first bottle made a
decided Improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am now
a well mao. I know they robbed tbe
grave of another victim." No one
should fail to try them. Only fifty
cents, guaranteed by W. C. Walsh,
Druggist.
fflAJesriC
HAPPY HOOLIGAN
librium
DAMROSCH AND ORCHESTRA
HEALTH WJSSm
The great remedy for nervous prostration and aU diseases of the generatL
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, FalUn* or Lost Manhoo
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive u
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and losantl ----
1FTER USING. *
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN.
(Baltimore Md.— The Telt'harmonlc coxn-
|»any has been Incorporated. It will wire
bouses and furnish any music desired,
tbo subscriber having only to punch the
teoeasary button.)
They had a lovers' quarrel
And were sitting far apart.
When she thought how gentle music
has be-n said to soothe the heart,
So she softly pressed the button
For a dulcet melody,
Thinking that he'd lose his anger
When he heard "0 Promise Me."
But her hands went up In horror
And her heart was tilled with woe
When the switchboard operator
Started in "Why Don't You Gc?"
With a muttered imprecation
He had started trom his place.
When she pressed another button.
Getting "1 Don't Like YoUr Face."
Then, in grief and desperation,
At the button board ••lie flew,
Jabbing at the one imprinted:
"I Can't Tel! Why I Love You."
Came a crashing tune, in answer—
*Twas the last and fata! blow,
For the words surged through the parlor:
"You Can Take Your Things and Go!"
Then the lover rose in anger.
Rose and started for his hat,
j While she almost had hysterics
A* in dumb surprise she sat.
He was leaving— then another
Button she puthed In. Alack.
"I Don't Care.’’ the wires sent buzzing,
"If You Never Do Come Back'!’
Bo the loving hearts were severed
By the hand of science cold;
! Thus another tale of sorrow
Born of progress must be told.
For her hopes w ere rudely shattered
And his happiness was lost
Through the songs that came unwanted
All because the wires were crossed.
— W. D. N., in Chicago Tribune.
The Story of
a Telephone
r , =
By ELIZABETH F. SEAT
IT was not beautiful; no telephone
1 ever Is, and Mrs. Harding declared
that it would never pay for itself by
proving useful, but when she made that
statement she did not take into ac-
count the nature of the owner of the
new telephone. That telephone had long
been Nora’s heart’s desire, and now as
she leaned back in her ip valid’s chair
and gazed at the little oak box from
which hung the homely black receiver,
her eyes were filled with happy tears.
How much it meant to tier to know
that she was really no longer alone!
She had only to take the receiver Into
her hand, and somewhere from out the
spaces stretching away towards Dal-
ton she would hear a friendly voice In
reply.
She turned in her wheeled chair and
looked out of the window: the church
spires of Dalton gleamed above the
SHE RETURNED AT LAST TO THE
TELEPHONE.
green trees and cultivated fields in the
valley; smoke from its huge factories
and hundreds of homes lay in drifted
masses towards the east. Down the
road, a quarter of a mile away, the
telephone men were speeding in theTr
light wagon; along the highway, paral-
lel lines of poles hung with wires
marked the friendly approach to the
country.
While she was gazing at the scene
before her the telephone rang. The
suddenness of the sound startled her.
Her heart beat quickly; she took up
the receiver; "Is that Markley farm?
Is the telephone connection finished?"
"Men are—" "Gone! oh, that’s all
right; your number’s Pike 12. Better
make a note of It, until It’s printed in
the directory next quarter. Good-by.”
Nora hung up the receiver, turned
hack to the window, and said self-
reproachfully; "I didn’t really need it!
Aunt was right; she said I’d nobody to
call up, and as I’m shut in for life, I’m
not likely to meet many new people,
but It makes me feel as though I had
a real person right in the room!”
Aunt Alice came in, glanced at the
unwelcome intruder hanging so near
to the invalid’s chair, and said: "A
waste of money, Nora; you could have
spent it doing better for yourself and
your family than that!”
Mrs, Harding, who had never been
111 for a week during the whole 50 years
of her life, hurried out of the room bent
on an errand to town, a tea at the
home of a friend two miles in the
country’, and a week’s mending all, be-
fore ten o’clock in the evening. To be
sure, it was not yet 11 in the . morn-
ing, and if one lost no time— but left
to herself, Nora refused to follow her
aunt's Itinerary any further. She re-
turned to the contemplation of her
telephone. "It’s the only one In a half
jpile and it may prove useful. Perhaps
she may want to call me up when she
gets to town!”
Taking the directory from its book
•he scanned the names eagerly; there
were not many of them familiar. She
put It aside and restlessly took up some
faneywork, glancing often wistfully at
the pleasant country scene spread be-
fore her window.
It was almost noon when her tele
phone rang sharply as though some
one were in a great hurry she hasten-
ed to receive the message: "That you,
Nora?" lit was Aunt Alice after all.)
"I left my desk unlocked, and there is
a large fum of money in it. As I’m
not coming home for several hours I’d
like to feel that all Is right. Call down
to Jane, tell her to lock it and bring
you the key. I'll hold the line a min-
ute to hear that she's done it!”
Nora wheeled herself to the speak-
ing tube and whistled several times,
then out in the hall and called loudly,
but could hear nothing in reply. She
began to grow frightened; Jane was
a comparatively new servant, and the
two were alone in the house. How her
helplessness weighed upon her soul at
this moment. She returned at last to
the telephone.
"Aunt Alice, are you there? Well. I
can't get Jane; I've called and whistled.
Something’s wrong; can’t you come
home?”
"I’ll come at once!" and Nora heard
her aunt ring off sharply.
After a few minutes the girl heard &
footstep In the servant's room overhead,
then a door opened somewhere, and
presently the front door closed with a
hang. From the window she saw the
maid go out of the gate carrying a
satchel. She followed the highway in
the direction of a little station half a
mile down the road, where the express
trains would stop on signal. It was
clear enough that she had rifled the
desk and was running off.
With trembling fingers Nora seized
her directory and turned its pages. YesJ
the station had a telephone. Quickly
she told her story, describing the ap-
pearance of the servant, her baggage
and her dress. She asked the operator
to detain her. and he promised to have
the policeman in charge look out for
her. The girl’s mind was working
alertly now. and the telephone was rap-
idly proving itself an able assistant. She
next called up the Dalton police sta-
tion. again told her story, and1 asked
that an officer be sent out on the ex-
press which would stop at Oakley, and
would they please be quick about it. for
the train was due there at one o’clock!
Then she leaned hack in her chair
exhausted and waited, as the smoke
marked the pathway of. the express
along the valley. She saw her aunt
driving rapidly down the road: soon
she burst into the room in a whirlwind
of excitement: "Child, we’ve been
robbed! What shall we do?" and
strong Aunt Alice sat down weakly In
a rocker, actually on the verge of tears.
Nora turned to the telephone; "Wait.
Aunt Alice. I’ll see If she’s caught!"
Mrs. Harding listened in bewilderment
to the conversation that followed. Al-
though it was one-sided, she gathered
from it that in some manner Jane had
been apprehended before she had fairly
started. Her niece turned to her after
a minute, trembling, but eager; ‘‘They’ve
taken her. and she had a lot of things
besides the money; the chief himself
came out to arrest her. and the whole
party’s coming here so’s she can beIdentified!" —
Then Nora told the rest of the story,
while her aunt leaned hack on the
cushions of the chair and tried to un-
derstand It.
Mrs. Harding started to her feet as
the chief. Jane, and the operator from
Oakley, with a miscellaneous party fol-
lowing. entered' her front gate. "I
don’t know which to admire most.” she
exclaimed, “your presence of mind and
simple common sense, or that wonder
of modern inventions, the telephone,
but I believe I’ll decide on the commen
sense. Man may invent all he pleases,
but only the Lord can fashion a mind
that works when the occasion demands
It," and the aunt departed to interview
her faithless servant, while Nora,
through these rare words of praise, re-
ceived an uplift that long afterward
bore her triumphantly through hours
of loneliness and pain.— Young People.
‘ "SOME^MALAY* BELIEFS.
A Number of Their Superatltloaa Are
Older Than Mohammedan-
lam Itaalf.
IN UNTRAVELED RUSSIA.
Part of the Great Empire That Re-
mains Untouched by Any
Foreign Influence.
To the unknown south, across the
mighty steppes to Vladikavkaz nestling
below the snow-cloaked mountains of
the Caucasus, a world of history and
romance, lies our route; and within two
days we are In real Russia— the Rus-
sia untouched by foreign influence, says
Outing.
Unexpectedly one finds here in the
wilds of Russia a coterie of refined,
charming people. The women intelli-
gent, well educated, some of them
speaking four or five languages, and
many of them excellent musicians; the
men, mostly officers or titled digni-
taries of one branch of the government
or another, for nearly every man of po-
sition In Russia is connected with the
government The bureaucracy and the
army constitute the nobility. House
parties, merry informal dances and mu-
sical matinees, are some of the features
which tend to make the life of a great
land proprietor in Russia pleasant In
the summer. On the other hand, the at-
tendant duties and trials are severe,
with crops to be planted and reaped by
methods more or less old-fashioned, al-
though American harvesting machin-
ery is now being Introduced very exten-
sively.  :1 ,,
Northward, southward, eastward,
westward have grown the dominions of
the great white "Tsar.” Not more than
250 miles to the southward of the an-1
cient capital of the grand dukes of Mus-
covy are yet to be seen remains of bea-
con mounds where warning fires against
the raids of the Tartars were burned
not 300 years ago, and the Tartars are
the faithful Oossacks of the empire to-
day.
Ten decades and more it took, but the
outhern boundary of Russia to-day Is
marked only by the hoary head of Mt.
Ararat, 700 versts to the south of Vladi-
kavkaz as files the gray-winged crow.
Many people in Singapore are more
or less interested just now in the 30
days’ fast, yearly undertaken by all the
followers of the IMam faith, says the
Singapore Straits Times, of a recent
date. In these days of modern luxuries
and ^od living, it would seem an anom-
aly to reside in the midst of a people
who rigorously abstain from meat and
drink, from sunrise to sunset, during one
entire1 month of the year. It is no easy
matter for a native who is working all
day in the broiling sun to do so without
even moistening his lips with water.
There have been cases known In which
a Malay has been downright 111, yet re-
fused to take medicine from his own
master, until assured over and over
again that it would be Allah’s will that
he should cure his body by drinking that
medicine.
Mohammedanism is nearly related to
Christianity, inasmuch as it recognizes
the miracles, teaching the Messlaship
of Christ, and by means of the "Koran’’
it commands a very high state of moral-
ity to be observed, and has obtained a
wonderful hold over the Malay race.
The weather last week In Singapore ap-
pears to have been almcLt anomalous in
this part. The fasting Malays were cer-
tainly not scorched by the heat of the
sun, but they could reecho the words of
the Ancient Mariner, "Water every-
where, but not a drop to drink." Euro-
peans sometimes find it hard to recog-
nize the fact that the Malays have been
converted to Mohammedanism, being
before that believers in the Hindoo re-
ligion. and before that again, worship-
ers of Dyak idols.
A cursory inspection of the hideous
wooden gods in Raffles museum, and of
the implements used by magicians in the
native States gives a very clear idea of
the Malay's original upbringing.
Some of the old superstitions and folk
lore still cling to the natives here. For
Instance, they believe In a fabulous bird
call hi the jintayu, and on his Imagined
longing for rain have founded a prov-
erb which refers to people who are full
of anxiety and despondent. They say;
"As the jintayu awaits the rain;” one
would suppose the jintayu was fully sat-
isfied this season.
Malays have very much the same ideas
of bad and good luck signs as prevail
in other countries. If one trips on the
steps of his house or knocks his head
against he lintel when starting for a
journey he delays a day, if possible,
Tor the accident portends death. Fear-
?ttl ill luck will attend a native who
starts on a journey in the rain, for the
rain signifies tears; there must be
many unlucky people in Singapore
these days.
As a swarm of bees settling on or
near a house in the home country
brings good luck, so the result Is the
very opposite in Malay districts. A
bird Hying into a Malay house decided-
ly benefits the occupier, for, if caught,
smeared with oil and commanded to
fly away with all the ill luck and mis-
fortunes of the house, all will be well.
The Malays possess a poetical na-
ture. and like the Japanese regard the
writing of poetry as an art to b*
aspired to by anybody.
Short couplets are their delight, es-
pecially those with a little moral
meaning attached. One founded on the
weather tends to comfort a person who
has been badly treated: "Now it is wet,
now it is fine. A day will come for re-
taliation." Then again, of lovers they
say: "As the owl sighs longingly for
the moon.” A young and pretty bride
they speak of as being "Like a sarong
not yet unfolded.” an apt illustration
when one thinks nf the bright colors of
new sarongs.
It seems a pity that many would-be
searchers Into native folk lore and
curious superstitions are so imbued
with the idea that the Malay is. and
always has been, a Mohammedan, that
they think It practically useless to in-
vestigate. for the Mohammedan reli-
gion pure and simple leaves no room
for these excrescences. In Singapore
we see Malay cottages around us, here
and there, yet few know the supersti-
tions prevailing with regard to the
building of these habitations. For in-
stance, if the steps in front are by an
unlucky chance placed exactly under
the center rafters, it will mean quar-
rels and fighting under the roctf. A
visitor to one of these dwellings must
never lean against the steps when
talking— that would entail a funeral
from the house. This weird notion
arises from the fact that coffins are
handed to men at the bottom of the
steps.
Blanket Instead of Overcoat.
Wearing a blanket is usually asso-
ciated In the ordinary mind with In-
dians and barbaric surroundings, but a
blanket Is far more useful to the outdoor
man than It would seem at first glance,
therefore I will attempt to make plain
a few of its good points for the benefit
of the man who likes to know of the good
things of the earth— and the blanket la
one of them. It makes the best hunter’s
overcoat in the world for cold weather,
became it is light, warm and loose. It
clings closely, and yet it is not in the
way at all, and it is good alike In the
chill of morning and evening and In the
more moderate midday. Also, it Is a
comfortable garment that enables a man
to travel against a storm of wind and
snow that would sooni wear him out if
he tried to travel either with a cumber-
some overcoat or to "go light”— Field
and Stream.
Setthas Him Rlsht.
"So you want to be my eon-in-law,
do you?" asked the stern parent with
as much fierceness as he could gene-
rate.
"Can’t say that I do," replied the
truthful young man. "But I want to
marry your daughter and I suppose
there’s no way to dodge the Issue,
Chicago Daily Nswa
Order of Pub! ication.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ottawa Count* Circuit Court,
' In-Cbnoe v
Suit pendloK In the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery, at the Oity of Grand Ha-
”«n on the 21at day of March, A. ()., 11W4, Alda
A. Miller, complainant vs. Martin B. Miller,
defendant.
In till* cause It appearing that the defendant,
Martin li. Miller la a resident of Toronto,
Canada one of the British province* of *forth
America, but that his wrereabonte are unknown,
therefore on motion of Dlekema A Kol-
len, solicitors for complainant, It la or-
deied ibat the said defendant enter his appearance
In said cause on or before four months from the
date of thla order and that within twenty days
from said date, the complainant cause this order
to be published in the Holland Cirr Nava;
said publication to be continued once In each
week for six successive weeks.
I’ll i li e Padobam, Circuit Judge.
DlKKKIfA & KOLLBN,
Solicitors for Complainant.
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STATU OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
fur i he Cohnty of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
hate office. In the City of Grand Haven. Id
said county on the ISth day of April, A. D.
1904. Present: Hon. Edward P. Klroy. Judge
of Probate.
in the matter of the estate of
Jsi" Lagestee, Deceased. •
Ikwc Mnrailje having filed In said court
hi* l»'titlon praying that n certain Instrument In
wrmn.!, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased now on tile in said court
be admitted to probate and that the administration
of said estatebe granted to himself or to some
other suitable person.
It Is ordered, that the 9th day of
Mar, A. I> 1904 at ton o’clock In the hire-
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated Id
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
11-aw
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bate office In the city of Grand Haven. In said
county on the 11th day of April, A. D , 1904.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probate.
In the mattei of the estate of
Berk A. Van Oort, Deceased.
George E. Kollen having filed In said court
his first and second annual accounts as executor
of said estate and bis petition praying for the
allowance thereof,
It Is ordered that the 9th day of
I May A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon; at said probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing aahl ac-
count:
It is Further Ordered, That public rotlce
thereof be given by publlosti not a copy of
tb s order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland Citi
News a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) • Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county ou the 8th day of April, A. D.
1904. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Juogr
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrltdlena Elenbaos. deceased.
John A. Elenbaas having filed In said court
his final administration account, and hi* petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the residue of said
estate.
It Is ordered that the 9th day of
May, A D., 1901, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon. at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said ac-
count and hearing said pe'ltlon.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probata Clerk.
14-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Ixtendert
de Kegt, Deceased . ,
Notice le hereby given that four months from the
5th day .of April, A. 1).. 1904, have beenallowed
for creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said Court for examination and
adjnstment, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to preeent thslr claims
to said court, at the Probate Office
In the city of Grand Haven In said county, on or
before the 5th day of August, A. I)., 1904
and that said claims will be heard by said court on
Friday, the 6th day of August, A. D., 1904
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated April 5th, A. D.. 1»H.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
Vf-Bw
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Veretrate
deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months from
theStb day of April.- A. D. 1904. have been
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for examina-
tion and adjustment, and that all creditors of
Mid deceased are required to present their
claims to Mid coart at the probate office, In the
City of Grand Haven In said county, on or before
the Oth day of August A. D. 1904, and that Mid
claims will be heard by Mid court ou Friday,
the Oth day of August, A. I). 1904, at 10 o’clock
In the forenoon.
Dated April Oth A. T). 1904.
. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
• Judge of Prebats.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for ths County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at ths Pro-
bata office, in ths City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 7tb day of April, A. D.
1904. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jean Baptist Hisgen, Deceased.
Otto Btoecker having filed In said conrt
his final administration account and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof and f the
assignment and distribution of the residue of
said estate.
It Is ordered that the 2nd day of
May, A. D. 1904 at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, at said Probata office, be and Is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing Mid ac-
count and bearing Mid petition.
It is further ordered, that public notlo*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three iuccsmIvs weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In ths Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probats Clerk.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Tht Probate Court for the County Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Johan ph
Poppe, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months from
the 13th day of April, A. D. 1901, have been al-
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
Mid deceased to said conrt for examination and
adjustment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims to
aid court ut the probate office In the city of
Grand lllavsn in said county, on or before the
13th day of August, A. D. 1904, and that Mid
claims will be heard by said court on Saturday,
the 13th day of August, A. D. 1904, at ten
o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated April 13th. A . D. 1004.
EDWARD P. XIUHi,
Judge of Probate.
14-Sw
-T 4TK OK MlG-ilUAN.
Tint Ui h errr Coonr or this o.jdxtt or (.ttawA
In Chamcsbt.
Harry L. Williams and Virginia V. Williams,
Complainant* vs, James G. Brayton’s unknown
heirs and defendants
In this caused appearing that by affidavit on
file that James C. Brayton's heirs are unknown
and their names and residences cannot be ascer-
tained and that they are necessary parties to this
suit, on motion of Dlekema A Kollen, complain-
ant's solicitors It Is ordered that JdmesO. Hray-
too'a unknown heirs appear herein within six
months after the date of this order, and that this
order be published within twenty days in the
Holland OiTy Naw«: a newspaper printed In
Mid county, said publication to be onoe In each
Sale of State Tax Lands.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, ) t
Adimtoi Gihuul's Dvpa itmioi r .
Lansing, April 1, 1904. )
NOTICE Is hereby given that certain lands situ-
ated in the County of Oita* a bid off to the State for
taxeeoflMO and previous ye ire, and d scribed la
statements which will be forwarded to the office of
the TroMurer of said County, and msy be seen at
Mid office previous to the day of sale, will be sold
at public auction by said Treasurer, at the County
SMt, on the first Tuesday of May next, at the time
and place designated f.m the Annual Tax Sale. If not
previously redeemed or cancel ed according to
law. Said statements contain a full description of
each parcel of said lands.
PERRY F. POWERS,
Auditor General.
week for six snccesslve w**ki.
Dated April 11, 1901.
PRir*** Padoham.
Ctionjl Indg*-.
Dl kemufi Kollen, Roliflltw-1 fir I'oiupl'i aot.
BusloiM A Idress— Holland, Ml blgnn.
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STATE OF M [OHIO KN -The Probate Court for
the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aafi) court, held at the pro-
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
county on the 19th day of April A. D.. 1904.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Charlotte Marlon Hlackmond, Deceased.
Frank W. Hadden haring filed In said court bis
petition, praying for license to sell the Interest
of Mid estate In certain real estate therein
described, at private sale.
It Is ordered that the lAth day of May, A. D.
1904 at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
probate office be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition snd that
all persons Interested In Mid estate appear
before said court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell the Interest
of said estate In said real estate should not
be granted : *
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to Mid day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
Cold metallic boxes, eealed with blue ribbon.
Tsike no other. Benin* dangerous snb*U-
taMc.ns and Imitations. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4*. in stamps fur Pnrtleulnre, Testi-
monials and *• Belief for I.nilles," In Uiter.
by return nail. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by ail
Druggists. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
VdUun Nooare. . PA.
G-tiher the r<i«e8 of heal ill fur your
rheeki*.
Whi e the nark- are Hhii.i'iu w th dew.
Get> out h the morhiuK e<t ly atid
bright
By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at
ntuOL
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tb* Probate Court
for tb* County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid court, held at ths Pro-
bate office. In ths City of Qrmnd Haven, In
said county on the 19th d'y of April, A. D.
1994, Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
George Fox, deceased.
Lillian Brooks buying filed In Raid
court her petition praying that the admlnlstra- )
tlon de bonis nop with the will annexed of said '
estate he granted to Andrew J. Kridler or to dome !
other suitable person.
It is ordered that the 16th day of
May, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In th" fore-
noon.at said probate office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It Is ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy of this order, >
for three successive weeks previous to Mid
day of hearing. In the Holland City News, s
newspaper printed and circulated In Mid
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate
A true copy. -
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate CTerk.
15-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs Probate Court
fortbe County of Ottawa.
< In the maior of- the estate of Hendrik
Kanoph, Deceased.
Having b«en appoint! d comtu'sBloners to re-
ceive, txamlne and adjust all claims and de-
of all perso> * against said deceased, we
no hereby give notice that fi ur months from
the sixth d»y of April A. I). 1904 were allowed
by said court for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination and adjustment,
•qd that we will meet at the residence of the late
Come and see our Line of
Hardware
Spray Pumps
AND FAMOUS
Pltkins Paints
Every Can Guaranteed.
Give us a call and we can
save you money.
Simon PIBPSBi HollaS1 Michigan.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Wl’.ttaii.s’ Indian PI a Ointment will car*
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itobiug pilee. It
adsorbs the turners, allays be Itching at onoe,
acta as a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wil-
am's Indian P'le Ointment is prepared only for
Plies and itoblng on the private pans, and noth-
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
druggists, sent uy mall, for $1.00 per box. Wil-
liams M'f’gOo., Propr's, Cleveland, O.
Sold on u guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Hoi.
Accidents come with dlBtrensin*
fnquercvnn the farm. Cuts, bruhes,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomai’ Eclectrlc
ii _ , „ .. .. .Oil rel'eves the pain iosiautly. Never
Hendrik Kampsat Drenthe, Ut'awa Co. Mlcb., ' f
In said county on the f Mirth (4th day of June, , WHOOUi lb.
A. I>. 1904, and on (he a'xth lAthiday of August
A D. 1904. at ten o’clock In the forenoon of each
of said days, for the purpose of examlclog and
adjusting as Id claims.
Dated thisritb tfuy of April A D. iPOl.
Alii rut 11. Bosch,
I5-3w
Cobncuh Vrb p OUT,
Commissioners.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of Bertha VIsscber,
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months trom
the 16th day of April, A. D. 1904, have bee i al-
allowed for creditors to present their claims
•gainst said deceased to said court for exami-
nation and adjustment, and that all creditors of
said deceased are require*} to present their
claims to said Court, at the Probate office. In
the City of Grand Haven In said county on or
before the 15th day of August A. D. 1904 and
thatssld claims will be beard by said Court on
Monday the 15th day of. August, A. I). 1904 at
ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated April 15. A.D 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
15-3w
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the fenuine. ru iginal
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by .Madison Mail*
Cine Co. Mudison, u |*. Jr
keeps you uvti, Our trade
mark cot o . r:.. h packuge .
I'fice, .t" out-. *^0' -t auM
in hulk. • no soiirtt
no tule. A-’; ;j.
Resoostru ’.t* your whole body
makes rich red blood. Drives out Im-
purities that have collected during
the winter. Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
lalo Tea is a family tonic. 35 cents.
Tea or UUeMt.
GRAND RAPIDS.
Rate 5o cents
SUNDAY, APRIL 24.
Train will le»v« Holland at 11 a. m.
See posters, or ask agents for par-
ticulars. H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
2w 14
WANTED— Kitchen girl. Inquire
at Van Drczer’s restaurant.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at ths Pro-
bats Office In tbs elty of Grand Haven, In said
county on the luth day of April. A. D. 1004,
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate. In (be matter of tbs estate of
Jan Riekus Beuksma, deceased.
Koratner Hcbaddelee having filed In said
court bis final administration account and bis
petition preying for tbe allowance thereof and
for the AHsIgnment and dlstrlbutllon of tbe resi-
due of said e>tate.
It Is Ordered, That the 16th day of
May, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon at said probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing Mid account
and hearing Mid petition:
It Is further ordered, That pnbUo iHlcs
thereof be given by publication of • oog y of
this order, for thro# successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing. In th* Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*.
FANNY DICKINSON. Probat# Ork
15-3w
Aniitber lot of those pretty pin
cushions have arrived and go at lo
C3Dts each next Tuesday at Van Ark
Farniture Ca.
Tomorrow Is your last chance to
obtain those curtain stretchers at 85
ceats and 11.85. See adv of VanArk
Furniture Go.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having bo6n made in tb* eondlttons
of a mortgage given by HermanuR Anting and
Anna, bis wife, of tbe Township of Zeeland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, to Christian DeJonge. of
the Mme township, county and state, bearing date
tbe 30tb day of December, A. D., 1896 and record-
ed In the office of tbe register of deeds of Ottawa
County on tbe 29th day of January, 1897 In liber
64 of mortgages page 486; which said mortgage
was assigned by an assignment in writing by tbe
Mid Christian DeJonge to George B. Kollea of
tbe City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
dated tbe 9th day of March, 1904 and recorded In
the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
County on the 11th day of April, 1904, lo liber 67
of mortgages on page 061, upon which there
claimed to be dee at the date of this notice th#
sum ot Two Hundred and Tblrty»two Dollars
(1232.00) together with an attorney fee of Twenty
Dollars ($20.00,) as provided In said mortgage;
and no suit or proceeding at law having been In-
stituted to recover tbe debt now remaining se-
cured by said mortgage or finy part thereof;
Notice is therefore hereby given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by Hie of the mortgaged
premises at the north front door of tbe Ottawa
County courthouse in tbe City of Grand Haven
Ottawa County, Michigan, on Monday, the Ulh
day of July, A. D., 1004, at ten o’clock Id the
forenoon. Tbe premises described in said mort-
gage and then to be sold are situated In tbe
township of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan,
and are known and described a* follows, to-wlt:
The Bouthwest quarter (8. W.^) of the southwest
quarter (8. W. *41 of BecUon- twenty-nine (99) and
the east half (E. 1-2) of tbe southeast quarter (8.
E. 1-4) of tbe southeast quarter (8. K. 1-4) of
section 30, all In township 6 north of range 14
west, containing sixty (001 acres of land more or
less, according to government survey.
Dated A pi II 13, 19(8.
Georox E. Hollis,
Mortgagee.
Q J.rnxxMA,
Attorney for Mortgages.
M-lSf
For fine wedding stationary call
fhe Holi.andCity News office.
ST. JOSEPH, Rate 91.
MUSKEGON, Rale 50 cents.
PENTWATER, Rate II.
SUNDAY, MAY 1st.
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
See posters or ask agents for par-
ticulars. H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
2 w 15
Remember the pia-cusbion sale at
Van Ark Furolture company next
Tuesday.
OuEk.»VO»LX^L.
Bean U* . >yTbe Kind Yon Haw Always Bufl
-M
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
'y ' ~ — and has been made under his per-
' 801181 supervision since its infancy., 44CCCA446 Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
tMC CCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY CTRCCT. N(W YORR CITY.
Lyon’S French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
flllTIflM Beware oT counterfeit, and Imitation.. TLosennlnelspnt np only in paste-board Ca*
vnviivn ton with fao-slnille Rlgnaitire on aide of the bottle, thua: j ___
Bend for Circular * WILLIAMS MPU CO.. Bole A«euts. Cleveland. Ohio.
Foreale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Muoyoue flemedtee
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ve'-’-od In this
paper
At Our New Store
you will find what you waut, for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns. «
THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.
Summary of Work Done in Senate and
House by the Lawmaker* at the
Fifty-Eighth Seeaion.
Washington, April 22.-The pension
appropriation bill, carrying an apprpo-
priatlon of over *137,000.000. and the
emergency, river and harbor appropri-
ation bill, which carried $3,000,000,
were passed Thursday by the senate.
The house passed a large number of
bills, among them being one to provide
a temporary government for the Pana-
ma canal zone.
Washington, April 23.— In the senate
Friday the general deficiency bill was
discussed. Senator Galllnger made a
speech on the republican tariff policy,
and Senator Cullom spoke on the house
Chinese exclusion rider. In the house
Mr. Kitchen (N. C.) delivered a bitter
attack on Presides! Roosevelt. He de-
clared him to be an advocate of lynching,
unfit to hold office and a dangerous man.
He declared that the president had In-
sulted the people of the south by saying
In one of his publications that through-
out the southern character there ran a
streak of brutal barbarism.
Washington, April 25.— In the senate
Saturday the general deficiency i bill
was passed. Including an amendment
limiting the Chinese exclusion legisla-
tion to a reaffirmation of the exclusion
law of 1902 and other existing exclu-
sion laws. .In the house the senate
amendment to the pension bill was
agreed to, and the conference report
on the naval bill was adopted.
Washington. April 25.— The house
was In session for over five hours Sun-
day for the purpose of paying tribute
to the memory of the late Senator Mar-
cus A. Hanna, the late Mr. C.W. Thomp-
son (Ala.) and the late Mr. W. W.
Skiles (O.).
Washington. April 20.— Several sen-
ators counseled delay In the senate on
Monday In the construction of the bat-
tleship provided for in the naval ap-
propriation bill until the war in the
far east demonstrates the comparative
utility of the big sea fighters. The
military academy bill, the last of the
general appropriation measures, was
considered. The house passed a large
number of hills. Including the Alaska
delegate bill.
Washington. April 27.— The senate
yesterday passed the Military academy
appropriation bill, the last of the supply
measures. In the house Mr. Dalzell re-
newed the charge made on Saturday to
the effect that Mr. Cockran accepted pay
for making republican speeches during
the campaign of 1896. Mr. Cockran in-
dignantly repeated his denial of the ac-
cusation. and presented a resolution call-
ing for the appointment of a commission
to investigate the charges. The speaker,
a point of order having been raised
J against the resolution, asked for time to
I consider the point, and the resolution
went over.
RIVER CONTINUES TO KlSt
MISSISSIPPI BEGISTERS 32.2 AT
ST. LOUIS.
FURNITURE !
and look' for yourselves.
Well I should say so. Come
A. C. RINCK & CO.
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CKNTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Beet carriages, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good boreee for sale.
Sdeelal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
REPORT ON THE CROPS. .
Little Planting Done Throughout Corn
Belt— Fruit Suffers from Freez-
ing Temperature.
telephone:
MOTT’S
PENNYROYAL PILLS SESs
  ............... . ...... ..... or and banish M pains
of menstruation." They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DEL MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohi'
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
Card of Thanks.
By this letter 1 wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
• 1 could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
Washington, April 27.— The weather
bureau's weekly summary of crop condi-
tions is as follows: \
While preparations for corn planting
have been active in the principal corn
states, as a whole but little planting
was done during the week, owing to low
temperatures. East of the Mississippi
river, no corn has been planted north
of the Ohio river, nor has planting be-
gun in Iowa and Nebraska, except in
the southwest part of the last named
state. In the southern states corn has
suffered from cold weather and is small
with Irregular stands.
Very favorable reports respecting^
winter wheat are received from Ne-
braska and Kansas, except the extreme
western portion of the latter state. Over
the northern portion of the spring wheat
region practically no seeding has been
done. Seeding is generally well ad-
vanced over the southern portion, be- |
ing completed over a considerable area
in South Dakota and Iowa,
Over the greater portion of Illinois |
and Iowa oat seeding is nearly finished,
and this work is progressing favorably
in Ohio and Indiana. Seeding is not yet
general In Michigan, and very little has
been done in Wisconsin and Minnesota,
except over the southern portion of the
last named' state. Over the southern
portion of the central valleys the reports
generally Indicate that oats are making
slow growth and in some sections poor
stands are shown. With frosts and freez-
ing temperatures generally throughout
the central valleys and middle Atlantic
states, the outlook for fruits in these
districts has been further impaired,
early peaches apparently suffering most.
Must Not Wed.
St. Louis, Mo., April 22. — After a
heated discussion, it was decided by
the St. Louis Association of Congrega-
tional Minister^ and Churches that
Charles E. Casiain, a divinity student,
should be allowed to preach in the
Sappington church, provided that he
remains unmarried. The majority of
the ministers held that it would be too
much of a burden for the young man
to support a family and continue his
studies.
Illinois Towns Threatened People
Fleeing for Safety— Cahokia
Reported Under Water.
St. Louis, April27.— Early Wednesday
the Mississippi river registered 32.2 ct
the government gauge here and was still
rising. It was expected' that the pre-
dicted stage of 35 feet would be reached
by Thursday.
There was a slight break in the levee
north of St. Louis, on the Illinois side,
and the flood is threatening Madison,
Venice and Granite City. The water
has risen to the level of the htreets in
West Madison, and people arc abandon-
ing their homes ami see! ing safety on
the high ground near Edwardsville.
It is estimated that 150 families have
been forced to leave their homes in the
Missouri river bottoms and that 10,000
acres of farm lands are inundated.
Belleville, 111., April 27.— It Is report-
ed that the town of Cahokia, III. a few
miles south of here, is entirely under
water. Most of the residents have left
their homes to the mercy of the flood,
while all the schools in that section have
been discontinued.
The Okaw river is out of its hanks,
and at New Alliens, 20 miles east of
Belleville, the conditions are very bad.
Thousands of acres of farm lands are
inundated and It is said that the crops
are ruined. Many residents from the
New Athens district have readied Belle-
ville. fleeing from the high water.
CANAL COMMISSION IS BACK
Reaches New York After Trip of In-
spection in Panama— Statement
of Admiral Walker.
New York, April 27— Among the
passengers who arrived Wednesday on
the steamer Yucatan from Colon were
the following members of the United
States canal commission: Admiral J.
G. Walker, Prof. F. M. Burr, Gen. O.
W. Davis, C. E. Grunsky, Col. F. J.
Hecker, B. H. Harrod, MaJ. F. M.
Black, Col. W. C. Gorgas, Capt. C. E.
Gillette, Drs. L. A. LaCarde, R. E.
Ledbetter and J. W. Ross. Mr. Orun-
sky said that the commissioners had
accomplished the object of their visit,
which was the general inspection of
! the physical features of the canal
zone. William Barclay Parsons, the
remaining commissioner, returned
here last week.
Admiral Walker left for Washing-
ton In the afternoon where he said
the commission would meet in a few
days and a formal report of the work
done would be made and forwarded to
the president. He added: "With the
exception of a mild type of malaria at
Colon we found the sanitary condi
tions fairly good. We have decided to
utilize the old works of the French
company temporarily and will repair
and enlarge them wherever necessary
The commission expects to organize
working parties as soon as practicable
and will then proceed to the Isthmus
and start on the canal work."
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We Offer the Celebrated
XX Barn Shingles
at -
4
$1
%$
w
$1.40 Per Thousand
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at jO.25 per
thousand.
We figure low on house and ham hills.
Kleyn
Lumber Co.
W
Ob
%
%©
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
Trana.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Btonuisrs lenva dally, Hutjriay exenptad, lot
Milwaukee. Grand Haven II p. in., arrlvlm n
Milwaukee at « a m. Itetornlng. leave MU-
waukee fl .15 p. in. dally, Saturday! excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. « a. m.
(irand Haven, fliiskrgun. Mirboygan and
Miiniowtie Im
Steamer leave* Grand Haveu 8:15 p. m. Tue*
day, Tburaday and Kattirdajr, arriving at Hbi*
l)oynau4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10a. M.
DR. JAMES O. SCOTT.
D/i AT/ST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Office over Doesbnrg’s Drug Store-
Hours- 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. lit.
cook k van verst
DENTISTS
A// Work Guaranteed,
Painless Extracting*
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oor. Klvor and Highlit BU. Clt.Pbona M
HEALTH 'SJfflT'
AFTER USING.
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
Tried to Dry Dynamite.
OW0880, Mich, April 27— William
Francis was fatally injured, his baby was
killed, and Mrs. Francis arffl two other
children badly hurt by an explosion of
dynamite that destroyed the Francis
home near Corunna. Tuesday. Francis
had a qauctity of dynamite for use in
blowing out stumps and had placed some
of the explosive in the oven of the stove
to dry. It exploded with terrific force.
Farmers Hold Wheat.
Tacoma, Wash., April 25.— Farmers
of eastern Washington control all of
the wheat crop remaining unsold, ag-
gregating 5,000,000 bushels. They are
holding for higher prices.
LEAGUE BEGINS SESSIONS.
Meeting of National Municipal Body
Opens with Addresses of Welcome
and Other Talks.
Chicago, April 27.— The National Mu-
nicipal league opened its tenth annual
meeting Wednesday here. There are
present delegates representing munic-
ipal organizations In various large cit-
ies throughout the country.
The meetings will be held under the
auspices of the City club, and the first
session was opened with addresses of
welcome to the delegates, delivered by
President Frank H. Scott, of that or-
ganization. and Mayor Harrison.
Charles Richardson, of Philadelphia,
first vice president of the Municipal
league, made the response in behalf of
the visitors.
Following the opening ceremonies,
Clinton Rogers Woodruff, of Philadel-
phia, discussed "A Year’s Disclosures
and Developments." A number of pa-
pers on matters of interest to those en-
gaged In securing better municipal gov-
ernment followed.
Thursday the league will meet at eight
a. m., with President James, of the
Northwestern university, in the chair,
and there will be a discussion of the tax-
ation problem in Chicago, led by C. H.
C. Fyffe. -The sessions of the league
will close Friday.
British Steamer Ashore.
Atlantic City. N. J.. April 27.-The
British steamship Craigneuk, sugar
laden, from Matanzas for Sandy Hook,
thence to Philadelphia, is ashore three
miles below the South Brigantine life
saving station. Capt. Caldin, of the
stranded steamship, says that his vessel
went ashore early Wednesday during
the severe northeast storm. It is be-
lieved that the steamship will float at
the next high tide. The vessel is lying
in an easy position.
All Escaped.
Scranton, Pa.. April 27.— The Pine-
brook breaker of t he Scranton Coal Com-
pany was almost completely destroyed
by fire which broke out at noon Tuesday.
The loss is estimated at *60,000, and It Is
Insured for 50 per cent of Its value. All
of the 600 men at work In the mine when
the fire broke out. together with the
mules, were gotten out in safety through
secondary openings.
Fire in Car Shope.
Albany, N. Y., April 27.— Half of shop
No. 5, at the West Albany plant of the
New York Central railroad, was de-
stroyed in the fire which broke out early
Wednesday morning. Two dining cars,
seven day coaches and four baggage cars
were burned. The loss Is between *100,-
000 and *125,000.
1 am prepared to.
jCay Drains, 7//aAs Stivir
Connections
and all kinds of
tPipc jCayinj/
The best of work guaranteed
and the price is reasonable.
See me before vou lei your contract.
SOM} a. mjc,
Citz. Phone 549.
OSTEOPATHY (MS WHEN OTHER
METHODS PAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Okfick Hours—) to Bi a. m.; 1 to
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Piionrb— Office 441; Residence 466.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
from 1 to 6 P. M.
Any ene wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me np
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St. *
&
YIed
Jacket
Pere Marquette 1
January 1 7. 1004.
Tralni leave Holland aa follow! i
For Cblotfo and Weil-
•r.’M am 'J:(W a m 2 34 pm 7:13 pm 8t. Jiw only
For Grand Rapid! and North—
*8:3ii am t)53pm 2 31pm 8 :8S pm
BSJii a m
For Baglnaw and Detroit—
x flip m
The Red Jacket
PUMPS
FOR sale: by
l- or MnHkegon—
2:45 pm H:tfipm
For Allegan—
9;(K) a m J 45 p m Fr'gbt leave* eait V 11:06 a m
H F. MOKLLCa,
O n'l Pan Agent,
5 :r> a m
J. O. Holcomb, Agnnt.
•Dailv
Free — One imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl wltn each double size
package of Sunlight Flakes.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Alwais Bought
Bears the
Signature of
48 W. Bgktk SI.
h o u n b ,
Plioflf !«. 38
I C H I ITU.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
DAVE BLOM
NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cure^mpotency, Night Emiislons. Loss of Mem-
ory, all watting diarasi*!.
all effects of self-abuse or
excess ami indiscretion.
A nerve tonic *nd
.blood builder. Brings
the pink glow to pale
cheek* and restores th<*
fire of vontli. By mail
Oo per Vox. 6 boxea tor
MaTablets
$2.60, with our bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Scud far circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee l*oud.
EyTBA STRENOTH
(YELLOW LABEL) iT.BCdtatE RtMlt.
Positively guaranteed rtbe for Low of Power.
Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs.
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Hysteria, Fit-- TnsnuUy, Paralysis and the
Ituults of Excesuvu Use of Tobacco. Opium or
Liquor. By mall in plain package. $1.00 a
box. 6 for $6.00 with our bankable guar-
antee bond to cure in 80 day* or refund
money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
ainton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by
W. C. WALSH
>Mr.
‘.~ i
-;v:.;
Additional Local.Geo. H. Sniti'r whh*s i.m rirtne out
tbe rptnainrter of hi» of irep*
tod ofr^rn i r^es (»f 4 1 1 kinds ai. irac* Spiio^ Lake has a weekly paper. It
tically >nur own price*. Call at his 1* published by M. E. Taylor, a young
home at. Hpp<‘>' w*' 'd on t,h*< iotI h s!dJ. business mao formerly of Grand Rap-
Roel f a.m.iay at his i(ls' and ,s called the Coualy Weekly,
home on the Holland Dad west of the ^be tlrst number appeared ibis week,
village luiii's of Zeeland at the age of The annual meeting of the board of
years Tne funeral services were suparlntendants of the Wescern Tbeo-
held Wednp*d+y afternoon at the first j logical Seminary will beheld In Seme*
Obrl*i bin Kefonnel church of Z* * link Family Hall Tuexlay, May in, at
land. H :v. H:»»n ndh latlng. 10 a. m.
Tbe members of the fl^h packing If you wish to try and ^ e:ure a good
fi>» o^ H. J. Dornbos & Bro. nf | position ae clerk or carrier lo tbe pest
Grand Have,, were arrested this week, *offlce9ervjceat(tt,n(1 lhe tivi, ^ rvlce
charged M'.h selling undersized fl-h. eXlllI1,nilt, on which willtaj held in this
They were t*keo before a justice In Clty Saturday. May 7.
Berlin, tbit county, where they er - ^ /
tered a plea of guilty and were fined* "i:l L
$50 and costs.
After the Loiterers.
Marshal Kamferheek is io dead
earnest in bis determination to rid tbe m
city of loiterers who io tbe past have ' m
been in the habit of congregating on ’ '
street corners, or io front of business The Walking sirk wliaf
places io squads to the discomfort of , r ;{“& S1Ck>
others or of hanging anmodjthft out- a cr0w^ Of them there are:
sldeof the churches on Sunday nights PcrSOHS who are thin and
waiting for a little diversion at the u.,* „• t .
cl«»se of services. He lus p jsted the ^ S1C ^  en0llgh
.eaple uf this ciiy, who has
been appointed manager of the Citi-
zens Telephone company at Zeeland,
Mrs. M. C !• ranklm died this morn- pas rented a house lu that village and
ing at 4 o’clock at her home, East
Fourteenth street, at the age of 73
years. Mrs. Franklin was born in
Wisconsin and lived in New York
later and in Kalamazoo. About a
year ago with her husband she moved
to this city. She is survived by btr
bnsband and one daughter. The fun-
eral will tie held Monday afternoon
from the house.
Census enumerators will wurk all
through the month of June, ten hours
each day. iecelvmg$3 per day. Fac
tory and other special enumerate rs
will work during July at. 15 per day.
Tbe enumerators are given tbe same
rights to enter any dwelling as are
given t ) nations! enumerators, and
people who refuse to give them all In-
formation asked maybeQnel from luO
to im;
Good Men Nominated for
School Board. .
J. W. Vlst-cber, Dr. J. A. Malb-, C.
M. McLeat-, Otro P. Kramer. W. J.
Garrodaol Edward R. Ballard were
nominated at the C't'zens caucus held
last Wednesday evening for the pur-
pose of selecting six men t> appear on
the tiket at the election to beheld
next Tuesday to elect three members
of the school board.
These men are all representative
citizens and in their charge the affairs
of tbe schools- will be well cared for.
At tbe caucus about twenty mmes
were suggested but these six men, re-
ceiving the highest number of votes,
were declared the nominees. At the
polls Tuesday the three of them re-
ceiving ihe highest number of votes
will be declared members of the
board.
Tbe jo Is will he open from 2 to 8
o'clock p. m.
Plans and specifications for the
Graafschap Reformed church can
be se n at the office of the Scott-
Lugcrs Lumber Co, The contracts
for the mason work and the labor
for the carpenter work will be let
seperately.
HONOR TO GENERAL GRANT.
Birthday of Former President and
Great Commander Celebrated
at Galena, 111.
' Galena; 111., April 27.-The twelfth
annual celebration of Gen. U. S. Grant’s
birthday was held here Wednesday, a
large audience filling Turner hall. Bish-
op Samuel Fallows, of Chicago, made
the principal address and paid agiowing
tribute to the great commander under
whom he fought during the civil war.
Gen. Fred D. Grant and wife were prom-
inent among those present.
Tbe feature of the day was the pres-
entation by Gen. Grant to the city of
Galena of the residence forhierly owned
and occupied by his distinguished fa-
ther. The home had been given to the
commander of the union forces by his
/ admirers on his return from the war
Augnst 18, 1865.
Will Close Port
Washington, April 27.--‘Minlster Pow-
. ell has cabled tbe state department that
the Dominican government, in order to
prevent the Insurgents from receiving
supplies of arms and ammunition, has
decided to close the port of Monte Cristl.
It. will station a war vessel at the en-
trance of the harbor°able to prevent the
entrance of shipping, and it is believed
this will end the revolution.
Hallway Engine Explodes.
Pittsburg, Pa.. April 27.— Engine No.
2220, of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad,
east bound, exploded early Wednesday,
while passing Tenth street, Braddoek.
Three men were fatally injured, three
others dangerously hurt, and five build-
ings were wrecked. Two of the houses
caught fire and were destroyed.
Will Talk on Chicago Riots.
Princeton, N. J.. April 27.— Former
President Grover Cleveland announced
that he will deliver a "Henry Stafford
Little lecture” on public affairs on May
2, his subject being "Circumstances of
the Chicago Rlota of 1894.’' The riots
occurred In hU second administration.
Work of Safe Robbers.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 27.— Safe
crackers early Wednesday secured $2,000
Io jewelry and money at Clemens’ store
at Greenwood by blowing the safe.
They also robbed the post office and
Bcotts* store of small sums. They es-
caped.
Tj Cjre a Cold in Qua; Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund tbe money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
will move there io « few days.
County Tie surer Luther is at tbe
Holland City State bunk today to re-
ceive the $500 state liquor tax from the
saloonltts and tbe $05 tax paid annual-
ly by tbe Holland City brewery.
W. F. Doeiker has returned ^ frorn
Washington, Ind., where he has been
employed ic one of Bascomo Parker’s
gas plants and has resumed his posi-
tion as solicitor of the Holland Gas
Company.
Tbe L idles’ .Missionary society of
Hope church will meet on Wednesday
next, May 4ih at 3 o’clock at the home
of Mrs. Hazenberg(tbe late residence
of Dr. Yates) on River street. Mrs.
Hazenberg will make the address. All
ladies are cordially invited to attend.
Michael Kelly, who succeeded F.
Kantlehneras foreman in the round
house of the Pere Marquette railway
company at Waverly, has been
transferred -to SatHnaw Jjiand IF.
Litart of Muskegon will take MrT
Kelley’s place here.
George H. Bender, proprietor of the
boat livery at the foot of Eighth
street, Is ready for the season’s busi-
ness. He has well-equipped boats
ready to rent and will furnish min-
nows for bait. If you wish to take a
Doit or to go llshing give him a call.
The Board of Education of Grand
Haven has re-elected E. P. Cummings
ai superintendent of schools and L.
Vanden Berir as principal of the
high school. Tbe salaries of both were
increased fifty dollars a year. Tbe of-
fice of superintendent is now worih
$1450 and that of principal of the high
school l&.TO.
Cornelius DeFrel died last Friday at
bis borne in Graafschap at the age of
82 years. Mr. DeFrel was born In tbe
Netherlands and came to this country
at an early age settling first in this
city and then moving to Graafschap
Tie funeral was held Monday after-
noon from the Graafschap Christian
Reformed church, Rev. DeGroot of-
ficiaiog.
Henry Timmerman pf Filmore has
just purchased of Crouch & Son, La-
fayette, Ind., through that firm’s
agent, R. P. Waters, tbe young im
ported French Perebejn stallion,
Djartagoao.sald to be oneof the finest
specimens ever brought to this couo
try. The price paid was 13,000, and
tbe horse arrived from France only 10
days ago. He Is 3 years old, weighs,
1,700 pounds and is Jet black.
Tbe Grand Haven Glove company,
successor to the Burnham Glove com
puny, which failed a few weeks ago,
will resume the business of the com
paoy at tbe old plant about May 15,
having filed articles of Incorporation,
Tbe stock consists of $40, COO common,
held by Sanford A. Burnham, Chica-
go, and William E. Smith, Michigan
City. The new company expects to
employ about 100 bands.
Mrs. M. A. R/dt r bus set a staff of
assistants at work getting Hotel Mac
atawft ready for the summer’s business.
A good season Is expected In spite of
the St. Louis world’s exposition as
tbe southerners will not forego their
summer visit to the cool north. They
wjuld rather' come to the northern
resorts during the real warm weather
and go to the fair either before or af-
ter tbe warm wave. This Is shown by
the many letters Mrs. Ryder Is receiv-
ingasking that rooms be reserved for
southerners for tbe warm months.
Tbe franchise of the Grand Rapids,
Holland & Lake Michigan railway
company for hauling bulk freight
through Zeeland expired March 24th
and in return for granting a new fran-
chise the common council has asked a
few concessions from the railway com-
pany which they are not over anxious
to make. The council asks that the
company construct its high tension
wire under ground and take up the
double track to the city limits.
Trustees Spyker, Mulder and Fisher,
acting as a committee, met here with
General Manager Hendrie of the rail-
way company last Tuesday, but noth-
ing was accomplished. The represen-
tative of the company will meet with
the council Monday evening, May 9,
and it Is believed that rather than
suffer the loss of freight carrying
privileges the railway company will
agree to maintain only a single track
tnru the vlllage.-Zeeland Record.
logo to bed.
"Chronic cases'* that’s
following notices:
‘•Loitering on the >ilewilks or at
the corners of tbe streets, or on the , ------ ”**~v w
u !lat, the doctors ca" them>
public nail or place uf worship, is nos- ,1,c“ in common English
itleely forbidden Penalty, fine not no-mc \r\nr*
exceeding $50, or Imprlsonmeui. In the ,llLaas — ^ng SlCKnCSS.
TS-irS-".?-,,,.. T° ;>°P the continued
the work of shOwing that ihese dc- 0SS °1 “CSh they need
tlces meant just what they sail. As- Scott’s Emulsion For tho
slsied by several deputies an I encour-' i-. i:nrr ..
aged by the moral support of tie weakness they
mavoi and several members tf the iCed ScOtt'.S Emulsion,
council who were around to see that Tf ^ j i
something was done he kept the' . ^ HiaKCS HCW Mcsll and
crowds moving and effectually put a ,‘iveS new life tO the Weak
stop to tbe loitering evil. Sunday ystcni
nighthe followed up the work bydis-
perslng the loiterers from in front of ScOtt’s Emulsion gets
awV*d h ttli b> i ',il1 an(l weak persons ©utj.Arends. j >l the rut. It makes new,
He proposes to keep. after those who ! icll blood, Strengthens the
persist In violating tne law and If bis . 0 i.-.
advhe to desist from the| practice Is1 ^  ‘ ,an^ £1Ve'’ appetite
not heeded he will make arrests. | Ordinary food.
G. & M. Line ln«RateJWar. ScOtt’s Emulsion Can be
rne following despatch from taken as long as sickness
d» s°«d ?• tk
traffic business this season:
‘ From all indications the Graham
& Mort >n Transports! >o company
and the Pere Marquettejrailroad will
engage in a lively ratejwar this sum-
mer. Fur months it has been known
that tbe Pere Marquette would es-
tablish special trains for Benton Har-
bor and St. Joseph passengers and
would run trains specially j acccom*
modale the summer excursionists. The
Graham & Morton line today an-
ncuoees these special rates on the
Benton Harbor-St. Joseph division, fn
which commutation tickets a'e
offered, 10 rides $6 50; 20 rides, either
direction, $10; 20 rides, familyor firm,
$12.50.
On the Grand Rapids division:
Single trip t ) GrandJRapIds. . . $2 00
Single trip ti Holland .......... 1.50
Ten rides to Holland ............ 10.00
Single trip to Saugatuck ........ I..10
Ten rides to Saugatuck ......... 12.00
These rate* are open to Michigan
people who choose to go to Chicago as
well as those coming this way, and is
the lowest rate ever made since the
rate w ir between the Graham & Mor-
ton line and the Detrolt-Cleyeland
company over 10 years ago.”
Two hundred and fifty druggi-ts In
Chicago have arranged to sell exclu-
sively the G. & M. tickets.
Hope College News.
A. Yntema, a former student of
Hope, called on friends Saturday.
Next Saturday a game of base ball
will be played on the college campus
between Kalamazoo College and Hope
teams. As this Is the first game of
the season It will be of interest to
athletes and lovers of sport the more
so berau-e both colleges present
strong teams. }
T“day the “A” class Is In Grand
Riplds for their photos. Next B’rl-
day the seniors will go.
Tuesday at noon a mass meeting of
the students was held at which Prof.
J. M. Vander Meulen gave a brief
address. The object of this meeting
was to organize for the reception of
tbe Kalamazoo ball team.
Students will on next Sunday oc-
cupy pulpits as follows: W. Denekas,
Graafschap; J. Van der Heide, 4th
Kalamazoo: J. Steunenberg, 2nd.
Grand Rapids; J. Wayer, Ebenezer; J.
Kuizeoga, Jamestown; G. Douwstra,
N. Blendon; J. Wessellnk, Hamilton;
M. Koster, West Olive.
Another school year has passed by
for the seminary. Two more weeks
will close its doors for the summer
vacation. Seven young men expect
to graduate and commence their
chosen work. All have received calls
and accepted. Several have received
as many as three or four showing tbe
need of earnest and consecrated
workers.
.line.
1 here’s new strength
md flesh in every dose.
— 1 We will be glad
to send you a few
doses free.
Be sure (hat this picture in
the form of a label is on the
wrapner of every bottle of
Em union you buy.
SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
50c. and $1 ; all druggists.
Real Estate Transfers.
John J. Rutger* Retfater of Deedf.
Mlchlel Bo« and wf to Frank B. Gann no
1-4 n w M »ecll twp HBllnud .......... | ^
John D. Klomptretw and wf to B. B. God-
frey lot 62 Vsndenboaob’i «ub of Iota 2, 3,
iind 4 and pt lota B, 6, and 7 of blk B add
Bo,Und .................................... mo
Latnroent Po«t and wf to Fet/e Xlgennu pt
lot 1 Blk 1 Village of Zeeland ........... l40o
Wm. Pycock end wf to Mary a. Tromp pt
ne 1-4 Village of Zeeland ............ 1000
Bouke Wlerdt and wf to Henry Klompareni
Pt n w 1-4 aec 25 twp Holland ............. sqo
Jacob Poest to John Poet pt e 1-2 e 1-2 e w
1-4 see IS twp Holland .................... ^
Fred L. Waleotte to John H. Boone pt lof IB
blk 2 village of Zeeland ................... ^
Jacobus Kok and wf to Barend Cook pt s G
2 lot 4 blk SI Holland .................. .. 1M0
Eeltje fiouwman andwfto Abel Japping*
Ipt 7 blk B sdd Holland ............. ...... K0
. Mirtlnas Poppeand wf to Antoele Id
Xu lot 10 blk UBoimane Add Holland. .. COO
Clerk -Carrier Examination at
Holland May 7.
The United Stiles Civil StvIck
Commission anrounces that on Satur-
day, May 7th, 1904, «n examination
will be held In this city for tbe pil-
lions of clerk and carrier In tbe Post
Office Service.
Tbit examination offers ao exc 1-
lent opportunity for entering the
Federal service to bright, energetic
young persons wh 1 are not afraid uf
bard work, and a* previous examiuit-
tioD.s have failed to result in * suffici-
ent number of ellgihies. tbeCmimi*-
slnn urges ail persons who are quali-
fied, and who may desire to enter the
Post Office Service to apply for and
take thlsexamlDatloD.
Tbe nature of the examination is a
test of practical, general intelligence
and of adaptability m post-office
work. Tbe examination will consist,
of the subjects mentioned beh.w.
whlch'wlll be weighted as follows:Subjects. Weights.
1. Spelling ....... . ............... 10
2. Arithmetic .............. 20
3. Leiter-wriMng .................. 20
4. Penmanship .................... ao
3. Copying from plain copy ........ ]o
6. United Slates geography. . ..... 10
7. Reading addresses ........ ..... 10
Total ........................ 100
Age limit, ail positions, 18 to 45
years.
From the elluible* resulting from
this examination It Is expected that
certification will be made to existing
and future vacancies.
All applicants, male and female,
must have the medical certificate In
Form 1371 exeented. Male applicants
must not be less than 5 feet 4 inches
in height and weigh not less than 125
pounds.
All persons who have been exam
Ined for the position of clerk or car-
rier within the put year and failed
to pass may be re-examined upon filing
new applications in due time.
This examination Isopen to all cit-
izens of tbe United, States who com
ply with tbe requirements. Competi-
tors will be rated without regard to
any consideration other than the
qualifications shown in their exami-
nation papers, and ellgihies will be
certified strictly In accordance with
the civil service law and rules.
For application blank (Form 1371),
full Instructions, specimen examina-
tion questions, and information rela-
tive to the duties and salaries of the
different positions, and the location
of the examination room, application
should be made to the secretary of
the board of examiners at tbe post-of-
fice,
Applications will be accepted for
this examination by the secretary of
tbe local board up to tbe hour of ex-
amination.
Made CoodShowinR But
Met Defeat.
Though they took the field last Sat-
Saturday aualnst the strong South
Haven team in a somewhat untrained
condition on account of lack of
practice, and io an exhausted condi-
tion on account of a 90-mlie ride from
Saugatuck to South Haven, tbe Hol-
land high school base ball club made
a good showing, and fora time ran
the South Havenites a neck and neck
race for honors. In the seventh Inning,
however, the visitors saw their last
chance go glimmering and tbe final
score was 9 to 2 in favor of South Ha-
ven.
Cant. Hadden started the festivities
_jr Holland with a stinging two-
bagger toward the center field sky,
TO BE SURE t^p'-opHe-w wWMMB tors of the WORLD’S
greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist in your
town. FOR curing a couch OR a COLD there’s noth-
ing half as good as
-NEW- W
DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION
** Three years ago," writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
“my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first do§e relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”
BUILDS LUNGS.Prlos 6O0 and $i,
SOLD AND REDOMMENDED BY
W% C. WALSH, Druggist*
Careful
Attention
N Buying is one of the most essential
points in busines life. Cotton goods have
a stiff upward tendency nevertheless
if you will but look at our line of
Summer Shirts
it will surprise you how good a quality and tasty a pattern
you can purchase for So cents. Better qualities for 75c and
$1.00.
We can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of
patterns, better qualities, than were ever placed on the market
before.
*We have just received a new line, in beautiful patterns,
of Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and
nobby.
The latest styles in Hats, at all prices.
Summer Caps for Men and Boys. ^
New effects in neckties of all patterns and prices.
Always ready to serve our friends and customers with the
best and newest novelties on the market. We kindly solicit
your patronage.
A. B. Bosman
but was forced to die on base. Steketee
emulated Nell Ball by making a clean
home run, and emulated Tony Van
derHill by corking throws to second,
throws that prevented stealing and
resulted in the retiring of six men.
Though defeated tbe Holland boys
are pleased with tbe showing made as
South Haven Is considered one of the
fastest propositions in . High school
ranks. Now for Grand Haven, Satur-
day, May 7.
Hope B. B."c7 WilT Meet
Strong Team
Tomorrow afternoon the Hope col-
lege base ball club will meet tbe fast
Kalamazoo club, tbe pride of tbe col
lege clubs of tbe state, on tbe college
diamond. Tbe game will be a good one
one which should induce tbe fans to
turn oat In force.
The game will h? called at 3:£0
o’clock andan admission fee of 25
cants will be charged.
Now is tbe time to clean houie —
clean your system first, drive out the
microbes of winter with Hollister ’•
Rocky Mountain Tea. It will keep
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or
tablets. Haan Bros.
rrvyx^
Ala aifoatara la on every box of tbe genuine
Laxative BromoKhrinine ftbiet*
Cl remedy that eaxee m cold in mm day
4 Thooghtfnl Nan
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind
knew what to do io tbe hour of need’
His wife ba.1 such ao unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble; physicians
could not help her. He thought of and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c at W. C Walsh’s drug
lore Riots
Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an Individual dis-
order of tbe system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol-
bpy u«er collapse, unless a re-
nio^ , 18 ,mmedlately em-
ployed. There’s nothing so efficient
to cure disorders of the liver or Kid-
neys as Electric Bitters. It’s a won-
derful tonic, and effective nervine and
the greatest all around medicine for
run down systems. It dispels Ner-
vonsness. Rheumatism and Neuralgia
and expels malaria germs. Only 50c,
—r*: v
